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Pmtmioial Cards. 
OEO. O. QRATTAN, 
fcTTOMpT-AT'-LXW, HiBUSoeeneo, Vju WOBo» Bonth Bid* of Qourt-Hoqwi 8<m«re.   
F. A. DAINQERF1ELD, 
ATTOKHKT-AT-LAW, H*Rni«oi»no»o. Ti. WOfflox South alAo of the Public Hquore, In BwltMr't now bulldl»«.  
8. A. SttANDS, ATTORNn-AT-LAW, llARRiWHBcnn, Va. Office In the old Olork'o Office Unllillnu. up sUlra. Corefnl 
oltonUon to eolleoUon of clolmR.  oepM i 
OEOUGE E. 9IPE, 
ATTORVRT-AT-LAW, Harrioouroro, Va. Office 
weot aide ofOoiirt-Tord Sqaore, In Harrlo BnlMIng Prompt attention to all legal hunlnmui. JriiSO 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOKXISSIOMBR-IN-CHAIIORtlVANDIieStHtAMOS Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlacnburg, Va. Prompt attention to bnaineRR. 1y»4-tf 
ED. 8. CONRAD, ' (ntraoneon to taroet a corbad.) 
A WORK RV • AT-I» AW, HABBiRORntTBd, V*. The bnal- 
nafea of the late Arm will receive the attention of the anrrtrtng 
n. v. araAtna. 
noas 
WIRrlBLU Lioortt 
STRAYBU & LIGGETT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LeW, BAEMaoRBona, Va. Office South-elde Public Sgearo, opposite the Big Spring 
mhlB ! , i 
a. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HabbisoWBObo,VA., wlU prao- 
ooontlaa end the OAlted Statoa Oonrte held at thle place. g^Offiee In Bwitaar'a new building on the Public Square. 
HARNSBERGER & ^TEPHENSON, 
ATTORN EY8-AT-I.AW, Habrisorbubo.Va.wIIIprao- 
tlca In all the Oourta of Rockingham oonoly.the Bn- preaae Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dletrlot 
and Olronlt Oourta of the United States holdeo at Hamlecmblirg. , , 
STUART F. LIND8EY, 1 
ATTORSKd-AT-I.AW, HARareoRDOBO. Va., praoBoee Id all the Oenma of Rockingbem, Highland, and ad- Jolmmgeountlec; alao, in the Bulled Statea Courts 
at HarrUonburg, Va. Office Eaat-tfRrket Street, 
over Jno. a. Effinger's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
PENDLBTON BRYAN, : r- 
OOMinSSIONEU IN CHANCERY and NCTAJBY PUB- I/IC. SAUtUiORUUBa, Ya.—Will give special atten- 
tion to Ifce taking of depoattiona and aoknowledg- 
mentsany where In the oonaAy of Roeklnghara. Will 
also pcepare deeds, artloleaadagreement and other 
oeatnota on Terr moderatebcraaa. 
OTfiRRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTG^RNKlfS AT-LAW, Hamumonduro. Va.. prftctlco in the 0««rt« of RookiughAm and adjoining conn tiaa, the Court of Appfela at fltauntrm, and the Caitad StaU'H Oonrtfl at Sarrlaonbuig. *^-rroinpt 
attontUn to oollactlomi. / Cha«. To O'FBBBALLr lato /«dgo of Rook'n -Co. Oonrt, 
•• O. Pattxesom, formerly of the firm of Baaa <; Pat- leraoa.  
W. i. POINTS, ' 
ConximioRBR-iH-OHAROxnv of the Circuit Court of 1 Rockingham Coanty. Alan Comraiesiuuer of Ac- 
counts for aald Court Office over the Internal 
nevenaa Office, Eaat-Murkot Street, la Nicholas building, fob '83-tf 
UR, RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SDROBON, HArrleoubnrg, Va. ! fives prompt attention to ell profrielonul cells, j 49* Office over Jaa. L. Avis' Drug Store, (aprts 
Dr, D. k. BDCHEI, J. D, BUCflER, 
Drugs md Medicines. j — ;  ; 1-  
1850. BHTABlilRHBO 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUttUIST, 
HKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
T> E8PECTFULLY tnfbrma the public,andoapoclallj JV the Medical pW)fbaa!<m, that ho hen in ntoro, 
and Is oonatantly reDBlvlng large addiilODB to his 
•nperlor •look of 
DRUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMle Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Panting 
LpBUIOATtRB AMb TABRttte'dlLta 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
wtNDorv at, a as, 
Notlonn, Faney Articles Ae.. Ac 
lofler for sale vHtwa and Roan aaleatadteeortmenl 
ambraoing a varlad atockl all warranted of the beat quality. 1 I am prepared to fhrnf^li phyalelana and othera 
with artiolealn ray line at ak reaaonable rates aa any 
other eatabliahmont in the Valley. Special attentfon paid to the oompoundlng of Phy< 
aioIanB'PreaortpUonfl. . it ,i .>/. .1 Public patronage reapeotfully aoliclted. 
oct7 MAi L. ttk-OTTl 
JAMES l: avis, 
DRUGGIST AND PHABMACI8T, 
u.'jri > ill Hi i ... 
MAIN otREBT,.,..^.HARRISONBURO, VA. 
. •' "" fSS^Phyfllcietta' preaaripfclona, town or country, oars fully oompcuoded, and prompt aMeniiou given el- 1
 ther day or night. . > ) , 
-yieomj; TiEu^fgft?„dlSg'. 
/GARDEN SEED.—I hayo received my qjf Htuuk ot Freehand Genuine Veg<Hable and Flow- 
er Seeds, which I can recommend aa being froeh and 
true to name. For aale at . U 
• AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DENTIKE.—Guaranteed to bo ftroe from all hurtiul iugredieuta; it heslfl and hardens die- 
eased and tender Gums, arresta decav. ouces eorea in the month, speedily romovca tartar and acurf, and leaves a pleasant aromatic taeto In the mouth, jfre- parod and sold wholoaalo and retail by AVIS, DRUGQlBTb 
OUTTER COLOR.-It givea a pure, rich 1 > color, au« adda greatly to the value of the But> ter; it iraparta no taste or amell, ia pure, permannut 
and ecouumicai, and aa harmless aa salt. For Male at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
Miscell&neous. 
BRIDGBWATKR. VA. 
ArtOeial tooth flB a plate. Gold fllllnga $150. Gold and Platlna Alley MUngs it cents. Extracting a 
upecMty. Branoh office at Doe BUI, Blghlxad Co., Va. Ian 10 
HABEISONBOEO IBON TOUNDBY, 
P. BRADLEY, 
ItYANUFACTUBER of Livings- 
iTX ton Plowa, Hill-aide Plows, Straw Cutters, Oaae-Wllls, Road-Sero-ljoEy^^il pera. Horse-power and Thresher Re- pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-flBaHMhax Boxea, Circular daw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire'Orates, Andlrona, Ac. Also, a superior artlole of Thimble Slcelna, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, he. jg^Flnlshlng of every doscriptioii, lone promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, iera-4*83 P. BRADLEY. Harrisonbnrg.Va. 
MARBLE AND 8RANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near B. A O. Depot, 
WINCHES TER, VIR Q INI A. 
Iv/T. ZD- XtiZ3IlSr, 
■]qM"ANCrFA0Tl7RBR and dealer in Mopumentn, iTl Head and Foot'8 to nee, Tablets,' Cemetery Curb- lugTstatnary, Urns, Vases, and every kind of OEMK* TERY WORK. l ■ Dealer la Foreign and American Marble, Marble- ized Iron and Slate Mantels, Marble. Slate and Soap- 
etone Hearths, Tiling, Footwarmers, etc. jBSy-bealgns and estimates furnished. All ordors promptly filled. deolA 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a superb stoek of goods on hand pertaining to his Uue of trade, to which public attention is invited. Watches, Clocks. Jewelry in all latest styles and dealgns. Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver 
Toilet Articles for ladiea, also a full line of Spectacles 
and eye-glasses, suitable for all, and In atoel, silver 
and gold fratnoa. His store is on East Market street, just around the Wise corner from Main, where h« will be pleased to 
aoe all of bis old frienda and the public generally, to 
whom he returns thanks for paat generons patronage, 
and guarantees his best efforts to please all in future 
aa lu the paat, Lfantl 
GEG. S. CHRISTIE, ' 
F1SHI0NABLE MERCHANT TAILOR TTMTYvn prYTrnriir wnnww X - I—^ | ) I—-I 1—^ |—< I—^ ( 1^^ viuaLttU, WJUaqB apv UUB. 1^1*9-.. rv gutMB, u« ■!» owj iob, - j».vw m au.uu UNDEB POLLOCK HODHE, ITv V-/jTT. JTV JZj XV.V—/IvD • , WARE. P A T E N T MEDI- ' - Panor SuitB, good stylo A qimllty from tW to $116 
Bae Jtulr—elved hla Fall ami Winter atockjof gooda, i s C i ' T, ' CINE8. AO., OAWNED Mattroaeos from $5 5? to $30.00. Spriug Boda from 
to whloh the atteatlon of the public is eBrBoatly in- (. FUlIIT, I'J.Db to $10.00 I.. n.. 
^^Tf^T^Cl^'^.^rp^c^aera HnTUiSO^)*, MJi'UNDERTAKING A SPJSACIAUTV, 
^We Will Sell Cheap1 Fol Cash, 
^My^kofOeBt'aParBUhlngGood'. lefuUBBd USTANDS AT TEE HEAD I ! OB EXCHANGE POIIPEODDOE, . P!.V«wl »0 foamah a coffiu or C«krt 
^prloas moderate, having bought my gooda low and • - . - V > i .\ i\, MO iWGivehsFa call, on Nortb side of East-Market being satisfied with a small profit. g^Call and see *■ R. r ^reefc Harrisofiburg, V. ' ,-j 
-oi» ""^'o.o.s.owetie., THE WGHT-jaipiNG  _ 
WrougM Steel Plow Share, 1 "DOMESTIC." LEMU^J^WTER, BLACK OAK BARK! 
T AMP CHIMNEYS.—Tbe best flint gla^s JLi Ublmneys which will not break from ordinary 
use; they ere superior to the ordinary kind and sold 
at the same price. POr sale at AVIS' DRUG 8TOBE. 
fllRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS-A X large stuck of various style* and pricos, can fit 
xnycase. Forsuleat AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BAKING POWDERS, English Bread Boda, Pure Cream Tartar. Fresh Oil Lemon and Cinuamoo, Bakers'OUueolaie, Sparkling Grlatino. Ac.. Ao. For 
sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Fresh and pure ootv liver oil. MaiiiDe id 
all ita combinations, Eliklr lodo-Bromide, Cal- 
cium Comp., Laoto Pepsin, Extract of Malt, and itv 
variona preparations log ther with a lull stock of a)l 
the reoent preparations kept constantly on hand, ana for sale at the lowest prices, at , .MV xv n vmv yxxvoa u, .— .
a via* druo gtorkj 
SURE THING! 
IMPROVED 
lio'i! SAJDMH Q!!k 
! II >A i ri'jvteoet tsnl. oala avad I 
QTMA Y: I x i i /. 
-FOB THE- "t;iv 
^k 4 -Ixii.— x.' MlBJlLr t_S- a -i _i a. 
Protection of Meat 
NO FARMER 
Should te Without Them. 
FOK 8AL.B ONLY BY 
tt.ut aUlC :wcf<i umc* ;. • 
ROHR BROS., 
— HUT MOV— 
b mr*Sonm, Tfrgl^ HI, 
IT STANDS TTREHK t: 
\ i' v : t .A 'u
 LI T RUNNIN  fm ■" TeV V, a'jC* rtfr* 
feoVt-ALL CQMPETITORS^I 
^ I L h N T 
ai A 
') I! Ill 
Qo UNION SQUARE,NEW VOR^) 
b'.u-' yCtr O R- S A l. E BYl 
Medidinal, 
n oele ,l,'i]ufii!r i 9<l 
Sdffer 
qoh.. v I iIbM t. iff . "iiori eiil U- !• >» •■> 
ho lonuer frorrt Dysp^R- 
ela, lyidlgBBiJpn.'vvant, of 
Appetite,loss of Strength 
lack, of Energy, Malaria,. i 
Intermittent FevGrs, Ac. '"K'. ■ 
BROWN'S IRON BlT-i < 
TERS never fails to ours 
all'UiGSe diseasas. 
Doc ton, November #6, tSSti Crbwn Chumical Co. Ocntteknen :— For ycaVa I hava b«en a great •liRerer fnin Dyspepftin. 
and conld get no relief ( Hnving tried 
everything wlticli wu* recommend- 
•d) untU. actfng on tHc edvtce of a friend, who had been banefmed by BuowM's Ikon UinTtHs, 1 tried a bottle, with rrioat liirPrillng re»olt>$ Pravious In taking ISkown's JhoW Bitters, everything 1 att disttSfesed 1 sufierecT greatly1 from A 
I). li- LiANbKS; HarrfsonbuT^i Va 
Hurrisonburg Office at C. vWl' BOTD'S/ 
Market Street.- S^e*Big Sign." 
uA-T 
RockingHam Implement, (Machinery 
YOU CAN GET A r | 
CMmion Reaper, Mower & Self-Biiitler, 
all with tho latest improvemelita and wsrranked. 
THE BICKFORD & DFFMAN BRAIN DRILL, j with special indwoements to spring purcbaners. 
THE EODINE HOOFINQ, 
j f* J >(nice, tight and durable. 
J f THE YOUNG AMERICA 
CORN and COB MILLS, 
Corn Shellera In Vnrlety. 
Lynn & Eyler's Fodder Cutters, 
The ThOBiaa, Tiger »ni| other Nay Kakas, 
THE BAKER FAN, 
8. t. ALLEN t CO.'8 CU.LT1 VATORS. 
The Deere Walking Cultivators 
Bhovel Plows, 
Chilled Plows, 
Cider Mills, " 
Circular Saws, 
Iron and Wood Pumps, ■' 
Gum & Leather Belting, 
Wrouclit Iron Piping at Lor' Prices, 
TinVOl^lL TWINT3, 
Aetna Powder, for Reiorins StnniDs, 
and many other thlngt, all at low prices. 
STEAM ENGINES.THKESrtftltS. &C., ASPEiOlALTY j^iTTho Itrldgewator Carriage Co,'a Bug- gies, Carriages, &c., at Boduced Prloes. They are,Sure td Please.. 
SALT at lowest prices, wholesale and retail* Fer- tilizers to suit all orops. Special Fertilisers for Spriug Crops. 
t J9ff- W© pay parfctcuia* attention to furnlBhing re- 
^olrs for Enginea, Machinery, &c. Eyerythlug at 
reasonable prices. Call ou us or write for circulars, prices, &c. 
. SHOWALTISK A THOMAS* ,v , ODlco and WaroruouiB near B. A Q. Depot, fob35 Om Harrisoabiirg Vlrgiala, 'H 
• . i; DM Ckq^tany , )(i lime without nnV ditagrccablQ r»- , 
• ••tdts. ■ I htn pftiideaHy ahddiep !I'''1'1 pct»oh, Mi-*. W J. FLYNN, ; h 30 MaVeHck St., K. Bostou. 
•nh^ rr>f>notJh,3 .voO <•■ « xaw n Jifod/ 
'/• 1 ' ti: > j s 'j ii »• il/ Mil ir<ll j Jin 
BROWN'S IRON BTT* i. 
TERS Data likG a charm ■' <Jn tWG'tdig^stlve tirgarts,'' ' ; 
removing all dYspSpti'o 
symptoms, feuch ds tast- 
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat in tho Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. The 
only, iron Preparation i. > 
that will hbt blftoken thd - ' 
teeth or give headache. 
ot)W is.'j 
Sold by nil t>ruggietB» 
Brown Chemical Co. , 
BaltltYiori-, Md. ' "" " 
. Jtiia :?JiI Jmh'o XI 311 tn: 
See that all Tree BitwNI are mada by Hrown Chemical C->,.IhlUitnorc. and . rl; have cmGed red line, and (rad«- 
, , Mtrk fm vpipwr. , .; r/f •). 
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. 
ij";. |i,'i -rb IA ' r 
s. g. driver; 
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker, 
(HnedhrtoB^yT. BVirt-MrirDsW.) 
I zH; : 
I take plcaaum 1b oalllntiyonr altonUon to my large 
and ourapleto etock of i'urnltUTQ. Aa 1 buy (prtnol- pally) from T. P. Houiplireyfl' Steam Furulture Work, at lowoat wboleaklk prlbSa, tberuby adding no 
extra per cent, for traBepoi-tatlon, etc., benco I am 
able to | DEFY COMPETITIOX, 
and reapeotfully aolltat a call from all wbo desire to puroheee anytbkig that can Iw found in a Klrat-olaaa Furblture EBIabllehtnent, at prices so low tbet it will 
aetonlnb tbe buyer whan I -guarautce tbe' workman- 
sblp to be flrat class. 
bedsteads, Dressing Cases ^ Bureaus, 
Wuluut Hedeteada from $ 1.76 to 50.no Parlor and Oak Dudsteede  ■■ 3,0.1 to 30.no Single Dadataada.. — .1.,... 1 < I 3,00 to H.uo Wood Lounge Framaa,,..3.00 to g.no DreeeltiB Case, Marble top.;.; p., 20 no to 50.110 
• ■ Wood top   •• lo.OO to audio 
" Bureaus, ^Marble top.. •• It 00 to as.co 
" IT • tvqpdtop..... 13.00 toM do Plain t dfxwpr Buraaua.,8.00,10 la^io Waeb Slkud, Metblo tojf,.„ A, 10.00 to20.00 
• woo<Hopv;r.;,vj.'.(. " 2.00fd 7150 Towel Kanka, all klnda^,,,ta.tX. I'7ii. l.DOto 2.811 yVardrobee. walnut  '< 12.00 fo 35.00 
-riTici roplan,™,.1 »< H-UO to la,00 
! notlt TaWeH, BtO. . |,-... mrrr oen 
Parlor Tables, Marble top.from $ 0:00 to S5.00 I •» • Wood top  •• t.soto ia.fo Falllug Leaf Tables, Walnut  •• t.60 (o 0.50 Extausiou TablaarWahualaed ash po.-foot   •• 1.00 to 1.26 Tea Tables, all Btyloa,,..i3....m.'i'l.OO-to 3.75 China Presses, Wslnot...UJ,.u . 14.00 to 13.00 
teoW-ftia'&r;r.- - fiffi £ ^ Hat Backs and H«tl Glsgdt.,   :v : . 45 to 26.00 
I , Chairs, Eto. r- u. *o -.n 
DON'T EXPOSE DS! -"SS 
Wood seat Cliairfl.. i:. «.h.^,.... ^.;From $ 60 Conn seat Maple OliMra.., ' »* ■■■> PR Ferforated aeat Maple Obafrfl..... 'l.OU Cane avut Walnut' ObafVs  ;•• 1.25 I Perforated sent Walnut OUaira.... •» l.RO J bod seat Rocking UhalrB..,.«• l.ou 
aple Rooking Ciialrs, Can© ©eat 
Call and see and we will eatiafy yon that we keep 
the boat of goods in our line, <$11 fresh and pure, jnat from tho city of Baltimore, and bought for cash, 
which enables us to eell cheap. We have on hand 
THE BEST 5ROWK SUGAR, BEST GREtflC AND ROASTED OOF FEES, BEST GREEN AND BLACK TEAR. FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL, NO. 1 . . , POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTION- • ' V 
» ERIES, TOBACCO, EfNUFF, ANtM CIGARS, GLASS AND Q EENS-.. 'T WARE. PATENT MEDI- ' 1I , G., N  I . , . liUX , . ;*d. 
and a variety of goods generally kept In a Retail Gro- 
cery, all of which 1 • • v 
M d al e ne
and back..*;.. ..i,.1..'..** Walnut Rocker©, cane scot & bock •• Dining Stdola, wood Beat     *• Ohild'fl Rocking Chatra  •• 
« ii Tablei - "S ..tu.ya,, 
Parlor Ghaira In hair cloth....,, •* Adjaatible Invalid'n ChaiVa.,,;...1^ " r Rocking or Standing Grtba.... ...^ •' Suoretariea, all StyMft.:.;;. .U 
, . .*•- i 
<1 .. : liOlin^es, filtOa 
Lounges, of all atylca..    11 
ttofaa, ofall Btylea.  •• PaTior Suits, good stylo A quality fro 
-.aJTAO X.TTfl
 to' 1.00 
'1.01) «0 iw' .  to 3.00 l-BOto 4 00 i. o to ir.oo 
3.00 to O fio 3.50 to fl.00 
.ibiQ .76 j8Btb l.-fto 
.Bftto 1-80 
' 1.00 to B OO H.00 to 40.00 1
 t.00 to 6-50 8.00 to BO.OO 
[: Ir.i'nV' f: . 
0.00 to ,40.00" 14.00 tn 25.00 
l^ng. X.am prepared to fuamah a uofllu or Gasket lu que hour alter being notified. ▲ good Hearso al-
ways in attendance. 49"AU work warranted and eatiafketion guaranteed IlDBpectfuUy. 
mblS-Sm 1 ylh.oi -i-mrf s. G. BRIYKR. 
r-. Tnce JOjUmJU'S 7 
Patent frongM Steel Plow Share 
Can .be put on any plow, without bolt or .key: Is llgktar draft to the team, and will do tho work bettor 
than any eaat Iron or oast ntnel share now, on tho 
market. These oharoe can be bad by calling on or 
That.u 
IN THK TRADE Is a htct that cannot 
be disputed. 
, j ; MANY IMITATE m ' ''! 
mi-. Having located In the 
CITY OF JBA-XiTIMOUE, MO. 
(No. 08 Frankliu St.. between Park and Howard,) for the manuiacture of 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
a ra. h h T?nTT A T TT I 'md 
Y^uTcYlwvDonif5TOf^nto I iNvJNL -txy U AL, ii j e 
tha alga of tbe New Home Sewing Maebine office. Alao county righta for Pondleton and Grant ooontlea, W. Vs.. for sale. We, the underafgned. hare seen tbe Barr'a Patent Plow Share uaed on tho Oliver CUUled Plow, In very ■troncr land, and works to our entire Batiafaction. t8AAC STONK, , DANIEL LANDES, 
novj-tf 84MDEL UABTMAW. 
THE LAMB SALQQN. 
TiAMB BROTHERS, - n Proprietors, 
Tie Bert for»Pair Price-Oiir Role! 




Cigars rnd Tobacco* 
Whislciefl.—Bumcardner, Sprlngdale, Monticollo, 
orient, Virginia Club, Ac. Rntndlea-—Apple, Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old Freooh Drandlea. 
"Wlnofl-—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- pit guea. ©to. Cordiala. Lager Beer.—B©at. Cigarfl.—••Local Qntlon" and other choice brands. Tobacco.—Fin© Cut and Superior Plug OhowlQg. Tobacco. South End or Spotbwood Hotel Building. Tour patronage reapeotfully solicited, and aatUfac- tion oa to qnaltty of goods aflSBured. ReBpectfully, Ac.. 
apr27 LAMB BROTHERS. 
Tbe Largest Armeil, 
I neLUMEEHElllCr. - . i 
Tbe Most Beantifiil Woofl-worb. 
AND IS WARRANTED: 
To be mode of tho best innMilnl. 
To do any and all kliids ftfi'Wdrk', ' ' ' 
t ' To be complete In everyjresjleot. 
Agents fanted in Unoccnpied Territory, 
| Address 
DOMKSTIC SEWING SIACII1NE CO., 
octl3*lV Richmond, Vftrginla. 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
IkElVTieT, 
Hotrrlson-ToTrrg, "Va,l 
Established in .,1873. U|ul8l 
DR. FRANK D. HARRIS; 
XDEJISTTIST, 
271 North lOufaw St., Bultimorc. Md. 
would ruKpectfaily say to his old friends and patronb 
and to all whom it may concern, that he will be pleased to serve them at hlB new place of buBiness with anything In hi© Hop. HisWfll facilities lor turning but tbe best work at^^y $ort notioo. (of any Btyla desired) and 
oro.eomFlete than bvor before. Acceks tp the beat material of all kinds and the (fiance to got the -beat -wmrkanen and op inany ns 
ocoanlon may require. I have the measures of *11 
oortieu for whom I have worked for many yeare. J. W. Cochran. of ilanriso^urgs YfULWlU > Uko the 
measure of all othsriiWllo ma^Nrlsh to favbi* tne with 
tneir orders for work. All partLea ordering work, 
will pleaHe state exactly whktthey want In evury par, tlcnlar. and when, und their orders khall have Imme- diate attenttom I have mad© arrangements wth Mr. Adolpb Wise, of Harrlsonburg; to reoelro ahd 'dlh- 
tribate work forth© convenience of parties ordaringi' 
...J ' —f- I bam it 7.U I Will buy gcod Onk ll«Ewlc nf mv rGmnlnr 
enstomera that is properly taken and cured accord lug 
to the followingk^TbCtloua, jand. Pay t^he CASH for it* at the race of 
F1VJE DIUUBS PEB CORQ,, 
of ne I'KBT MBA8XJRMKNT, Riveted at my mill, in Wiccheater, Va , and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at 
any point on the B. A Q. Railroad from Hancock to KUnutoni but the oars mnsfc b© cabefully and 
clobkly plied and fillbd PifMi—aU that can bo got- 
teuiujUiem-fln oraer to aare Ireinht and cartage here, which is ho much per car, whether the caroou 
tains much or little. We tblpk it Ueat to pile the bark 
cnoRfiwisB of ^u b oar, afid ifi Shipping get the largakt 
car you can. Don'tioad .the baik into-the oar while 
wet or dniup. When you ahlp be sura do advlsa me 
of the NUMbER OF yt)UE CAP. Uiat I may know 
which is youre. and when the bark is unloaded I will 
 u  ihe o h 
or If preferred cab aend it dh Men irect to you 'bk^toaQVor1 
express at little coat. To Shoemakers who order 
material, of any kind from this city I would aay, I 
think I can make It greatly to your interest to have 
me select your goods. ' ' r m^rS-tf 
PATENTS $ 
; Stattod, 
Commdiici) laklug lh6 Bxrk aa nodii m It will' peel 
well—run freely—ami be ante to take (be bark Icojp 
bark la mofe, (laahy and be.— 
wbl:h ie moiit loaa; tbe bark ahould not be 
.up'much, aud rauet be of average |blckn<aa,a. the heavy butt b%rk by Itaelf will not bo bought at fnU 
•Wta.a •li'.i.i.l ' laoiaq volnwrt ntaliao aoo uaU .« 
Outnde of the Bark rfiu*t aheay he kept ujk 
X good way la to plane ope end of tho bark, on lb. 
I fb
thk ea , ae  
> t  
tain patenta In leak time' Weablngton. j Wheu model'or drawing 
tentablllty free' of chatge^i Loleaa We Obtaitv u PMUltt. 
We refer, hphol w> thfe'tbe^ nfoater', tbe'Supt. of tbe Mopey Order Ulv., and to officiale of tho U. S. Patent Office. For clrcnlrg*, advice, tcrxue aud reference to 
actual clients In your own a (Me, or' county, addreag O. A. SNOW A 00..' Oppoette Patent Office, Waeblntou, D. 0. 
ilnalyel 
than tho se remote from 
t pre advise as to pa- 5 make no Clriarge 
' net allowed to got wet or mould or turn dark, which 
'tqjurea.lta strength and color, the all Important parts 40-Ylia Berk muat pot be l-ronght In until cured 
enough to stack np olosclf, nor when wet or damp, for It will pet keep—ae we have to pile It when te- 
oaived. ,Uaa aa*pK .1 1 ( u I 1*1 Ii . ia M-Willadvurtlse for Spmac Leavsa In dns time. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester.. Va., March 14,1H88, 
r VP HOD Kb, La At A. I'.. WILSON'S, North Main Street. 
RcmovinK Motf'a IVaui OtbcV tlknVii 
..I . ../ ... kim.' i • 
The gift of removing motes from other 
mon-R e/«8 RoemR to me u rhre m that com. 
bination ol qualftiM which makes a sur- 
geon a skillful operator. And considering 
how beautiful and noble a gift it is, I won- 
der that some pebplo who suppose that 
they possess it should al#ays exercise it in 
a.way which prevoutu tho persons whom 
they mean to benefit ftam knowing even 
the names o( their benefaotors. From nay 
own etperlcnco of their work, however, I 
am not sura that tboy arc skillful as they 
must imagine themselves to be. Every 
man that has to do Vith public affairs will 
probably agree With me that of the innu- 
mcrablo rcmonstrnnces which he receives 
from anonymous enrrcspondents, there are 
hardly any that show any keen penetration,' 
any nocurate knowledge, any high moral 
qualities; in most of them the stupidity 
.and the ignorance aye about equal. When 
attempts of this kind are made to remove 
the rmote" or the "beam" from the eyes of 
men accustomed to the rough criticism of 
public life they do no harm. Thoy afford 
a;moment's amusement; they confirm the 
purpose to strike harder at the efrofe and 
tho sins which are defended by such igno- 
ble, ppd timorous protectors, and then they 
are thrown into tho waste paper basket 
and/ire forgotten. But when similar at> 
tdihptk are made to Correct the alleged 
faults of private persons they arc as cruel 
as they are cowardly. Anonymous letters 
of rebuke, signed "Your Brother in Christ," 
"YoOTPaitlifhl but Unknown Friend," "A 
' Fellow Christian,v "One who Prays for 
You," "One who Trusts thatQod will For- 
give and SaoCtify You'—such letters, t 
say,'when written, Wot to men like myself, 
accusiqiped to fighting, but to private per- 
sons, are so dastardly, so base, so cruel, that 
the writers of them, if they could be dis- 
covered/'would deserye to bo hold up to 
public scorn, and to be branded with pub- 
lic fnfamy. Their unctuous, ranoid words 
about their Chrittino affection for the per- 
son to Whom' thby are, writing; abwnt their 
desire thaf lie may be more hdly and! iboy 
lire nearer.to Qod, and about their con- 
stant praycrs that tho letter inay be useful, 
their lyitig assurances that they write an- 
onymously lest they should" giVo unneces- 
sary pain, When thoy know tbat their only 
reason for writing anonymously is that (hey 
have not tho courage to sign their names, 
aggravate the offense. Such pcisons may 
have discovered a "mote" in their,broth- 
er!# eye, but they show that they have a-. 
•tboam" in their own eye; big'enough to 
support—nqk merely the roof ol a hobso— 
but tho root of 'o jail. Unhappily, they of- 
ten inflict great suffering, and sometimes 
serious moral injury; upon tho victims of 
their Christian fidelity.- When what seems 
to a man to be his^onscionce tells him to 
do evil that good may cpme—and a .cow- 
ardly act is always evil—he may Ire quite 
sure that ho is being led by the devil rath- 
er than by the Spirit of Qod.—Qood Worth. 
 , 1   
M ii .1 nm, Beauty.* j . " — 
"It is- claimed that New York women 
lotik younger ot 50 than Boston women do • 
at 40, or Chicago women at 80," for the 
reason that they have, been taking Penma 
for tha past three months, but Boston and 
Chicago women are coming up1 in fine 
style—entering upon the home stretch on 
i/onab'n. I got one of your books on the 
"Ills of; life" frptu your Druggist as a pres- 
ent, and, as it directs, have been taking 
I'eruna and ManattK. My bowels are In 
excellent condition, and the lungs' and 
heart ate improving finely." . , i 
J. M. Walkbu, Lawos, Pa. ■i" ^ ■ 
; -'iP .1 • j . J ■ i • ptieUar UqaujtleS. 
XntoreeUng Aetronomical Events to Occur 
In Marrh-qtyt^r., 
; . ' 1 ProvIConco Jonrhkl. 
i The Ma/oh moon fulls on the 28rd at 
twenty minutes past 1 in the evening, Tbe 
full March moon plays an important part 
in the affairs of men. For as she fulls three, 
days alter tbe vernal equinox, plio deter- 
'mines, - in: accordaaco with the i law, that 
Easter shall fall on the following Sunday, 
the 2Sth, ahd Easter in turn determines 
the other movable icaats. aud fasts of the 
Cbdroh. The short time intonrening be- 
tween the vernal equinox and the fhll of 
"th^ moon brip'gis Easier this year Within 
threp days of the aarlic^t date the festival 
canoccur. In (818 Easter fell on thoifiSd 
iSlarch, tbe earliest date possible; Such 
-will.not be tho case kgain oittiqr in'tliiB of' 
the following century. Tho new moon of 
tha,8th is ia conjunction with Neptune on ! 
tho 12th, Saturn on tho 18tb, Jupiter on 
the 15th and Uranus on the 32tL Shepror 
serits five phases during the mqntp, bqjng | 
seen in, the last quarter on the 3d and on 
the 81st. 
We haVo therefore a goodly list of inci- 
dents to increase pur interest in the study 
of the orbs, wh^ss origia, development and 
destiny -are inseparably bound up with our 
'own!1 Uranus and Mercury, the most diffl- 
.cult members of the brotherhood to gain a 
rg(linipse of, are visible to the naked eye. 
Venna and Mercury both pass near the 
, small 6tar Delta Oaprieorui. Superb Ju- 
piter reaches quadrature and mourns tho 
loss of tho "gmiit red spot" that has been 
an object of exeecding.interest to telasoope 
observers. Mercury and'Mars hang side 
l^y'side, safely hid ih the sup's bheltcring 
rays. The.. great sun gathers bis family 
around him in harmonious equipaiso'; Ve- 
nus, Mercury and Mars cluster on his west- 
ern side as'raornihg stars, and the grand r 
quartette, Neptune, Saturn, Jupiter and 
Uranus, grouped more widely ajiart on his 
eastern side, fulfil their role us evening 
stars. 
That DrcndtVil ttdr 
"Every ttiho pa say* tmythhig," re- 
marked the bod boy, kddreesilig the qro- 
cery mmr, "itgWeeme a new klca. I tell 
yoo pa's got great brkim, hot somotrmet 
hv don't have'it with'him. Wlten he sakt 
tho other day I wh» a temw to eats 1 
thrmght what ftw HWro is ih cats, aturf rae 
and'my efram went to steaihsg eats right off; 
and* before night we hod eleven Cats caged. 
Wc had one in-a canary-biTtt cags; three 
in paVoW hut boxes, three in ma'k bond 
boxes;-foar fi» Valises, tww 'in- m trunk, and 
the rose in a closet up etleirs. That night 
pa said he wanted me to stay at home, be- 
cause the cnmmHtee who is going to gat 
up on oyster supper i* the rfitfrcb was go- 
ing to meet at ore house, and they rnfgfrt 
want to send m» oa errandn. I ashed if my 
chum couldn't stay too, 'cause he's the 
healthiest infant to nm after orranda that 
ever was,' and pa said he could stay, but 
wa must remember that there mmm't be no 
monkey business going on. I told bhn 
there shouldn't be no monkey business, but 
I didn't promise anything about the cats. 
Well, sir,.you'd a died.. The committee 
was in tbe library by tho back stairs, and 
me aud my chum got the hat boxes all to- 
gether at tbe top of tbe stairs, and we took 
them all out and put them in a clothes, 
basket, and just as the minister was speak- 
ing and telling what a great good was 
/dond by these oyster sociable in bringing' 
tho young i people together, and taking 
their thoughts in different channels, one of 
the old tomcats in the basket gave a "per- 
mow" tbat sounded like the wail of A lost 
soul or a challenge to a battle. 1 told my 
chutn that we could not hold the bread- 
board over the clothes basket much longer, 
when two or three cats began to bowl and 
the minister stopped talking, and pa told 
ma to open the stair door and tell tho 
hired girl to see what was tha matter up 
there. She thought our cat had got shut 
np fn tho storm door, and she opened the 
stair door to yell at the girl, and then I 
pushed the clothes basket, cats and All, 
down the back stairs. Weil, sir, I e'pose 
no committee for an oyster supper'was 
never more astonished. I board ma fall 
over a rocking-chair and say 'scat,' and I 
heard pa say, 'Well, I'm—' and a girl that 
slugs in the choir say, 'Heaving, I'm stab- 
bed then my chum and me run to the 
front of tho house and come down tho 
front stairs, looking as innocent as could 
be, and we went in tho library, and was 
juat going to tell pa if there was any er- 
rands he wanted to run, my chum and me 
was just aching to run them, when a ypj- 
low cat, without any tail, was walking 
over the minister and pa throwing a has- 
sock at two cats that were clawing each 
otber| under, the piano, and ma was trying 
to get her friszea back on her head, and 
the choir girl Was ataooing on the lounge, 
with her dress pulled up, trying to scare 
cats with hb striped1 stockings, and the 
committee broke up. jf,- "AT  ■ •i ■ 1 l~ if'-.t HI;, ' 
A- Ktraolo. ^ 
Whenever there is an extraordinary oc- 
currence—a tealn runs over a child with- 
out hurting if;' a mechanic falls front A 
third-story window, and in a, week.^iftei; 
he is at work again, we ate wont to ex- 
claim; "what a miracle 1" So, when Mas. 
T. S. EUKRf.lNK, then of Allegheny City, 
Pa.,,had Ifpc^ sfcls ^11^ Cbnaomption for 
a very long time, bad been told by several 
of the best physicians of that city that 
her time was but for a few hoofs, that she 
must die, and when tho use of but oue 
bottle of Perutut in a week's time placed 
hor on her feet again and made her the 
heartiest eater, of the family, all the peo- 
ple around, as with one rejoicing voice, 
. exclaimed, "What a wonderful miricle !"| 
See page 80 of the -"1118 of Life." Your 
druggist will give you one gratis. 
After the Crimean War. 
.1 . • _ - ; j 
It is just a quarter of a century since 
thb southern seaports of England saw, 
landing at their wharves, all that was left- 
of the expedition to the Crimea. The war 
with Russia was over, Sebaitopol was in 
ruins, peace had been proclaimed, and 
there on|y remained the task of counting 
the cost and celebrating, by the usual 
methods of banqueting and banting, tbe 
return of tho survivors. But though Ma- 
jors and municipaUties.did their best, there 
lay all the while ;beDcatIx the banquet- 
board and bunting the skeleton Of a colos- 
sal failure. In 13 months of actual fight- 
ing wo had spent""more than £40,000,000 
' ofmopoy, and had Ipst about 80,000 sol- 
diers. That, however, was only a small 
portion of the loss; omelets are not to bo 
. made without breaking eggs, but wo had 
not even tho omelet; our eggs bad been 
broken, and the omelet had proved a fail- 
ure. Nearly all our best conceits had been 
brougbt to nabght in that 13 months' trial; 
our system of transport, our genius for or- 
ganization, our weapons, our commissariat, 
out staff,'bad all broken down; and with 
uuliufftrd command of transport by sCa 
and land, and with the resources of tho 
greatoat productive empire in the world to 
draw " upon, we had failed to carry the 
common needs of food and shelter to a 
jsmall army, which, at a distance of 10 
dayk' sailing from our firesides, had liter- 
ally starved and sliivered to death, witiiin 
five miles of a seaport. Amid thoprash of 
time-honored traditione and breaking up 
of what seemed to be tho foundations of 
our military organization, nothing had 
, more hopelessly failed us than that system 
under which our soldiers had been engaged 
•for what was known as the long-service 
period of 31 years.—Col. W. F. Butler, in 
the Fortnightly Recieto. 
Sawayapen*: vor Books. 
To tho making of book* tkcra is ao end ; 
but it appears tbat there wa* IklKng oft 
last year in tbe number prodoeed, which 
is aooouated for by th* increesed attention 
givewt* tke litentare of newspapers and 
magazines, Neves, we beliave, aatii now, 
has the supply of bosk* foiled to keep pace 
witlt the conataot growth of the popula- 
tion; aad it may be that a descending 
movement has at fast set in whiok will end, 
oe regards may subjects, is the anppres- 
sieffi of slowly written, labeneaaly printed, 
iicarvily bound, high-priced vehimes by 
iapedly-p*ndncsd newspaper art 1clee. It 
was found aa long ago as 1871 tbat sub- 
jeetaoftkeday might be so fatty treated 
rn the daily press ne to be readered prac ■
tieafly worthless for ordinary hook pur- 
poses; and for this reason very fow histo- 
riesof the Frnnco-GermaB war were bronght 
out. 'When it had once come to an end' 
the reading poMic hod already had enough 
jof it; their attention was diverted from it, 
raorecwer, by tbe doings ofthe Paris Oom- 
mnne and by the sudden discovery of tha1 
Hpssians that the clause of tbe Paris Trea-' 
ty forbidding them to keep war-ships in 
the Black Sea had had Its day, and must 
be rescinded. We are now promised a' 
regnlsi authentic account of the British 
expedition to Egypt by the Intelligenco 
Department. But the history or the cam- 
paign has been so fhlly told in telegraphic 
letters that gentlemen in quest of the Hew 
and the exciting can scarcely be supposed 
to feel any strong desire to read books on 
the subject. Another striking example of 
the manner in which tho ground may bo 
cot from beneath the feet of tho enterpris- 
ing book-maker was offered in the case of 
the death of Garibaldi, who, the morning 
afterwards, was made tho subject of such 
long, such exhaustive memoirs in the news- 
papers, that the works, two or three in 
number, which retold tho facts of bis life & 
month or so later in massive volumes, found 
few if any readers. In France and in most 
parts of the continent the sale of novels in 
book shape must, one wonld think, be in- 
terfcrred with by the publication of stories 
in the form ol feuiUeton*. In Englsnd, 
however, fiction is as much as possible ex- 
cluded from the newspaper press, or, apart 
from illustrated journals, is never deliber- ' 
ateiy published as fiction. Nevertheless, 
the number of novels published in Eng' 
land during tho year 1883 shows a remark- 
able falling off as compared with that of 
1881. It used to bo said that every day 
gave birth to a new novel; and in 1881 
this rate of production was surpassed, the 
number of novels brought out in the year 
amounting to no fewer than 446. Prob- 
ably a large portion of these were not 
found good. Rut, however that may bo, 
tbe number of novels published in 1883 did 
not exceed 304, showing a fell of rather 
more than 30 per eeul. JThe same diminu- 
tion is obserable in nearly all the fourteen 
classes into which the books published last . 
year and the year before are divided by 
the PuMuiher't Ciixvlar. There has been a 
slight increase in the number qf medical 
works, and four more books on political 
and social economy were published in 1883 
thgn in 1881. But it is only in the de- 
partment of children's books that there has 
been any remarkable increase; pnd here 
the rise has been from 893 to 727. Are 
children's books nowadays made so inter- 
esting that they find readers among grown- 
up people, or is tho art of reading being 
gradually given up by adults as a childish 
and unprofitable occupation!—St. Jame't 
ChueUe. 
Malaria, Chillsnd Fever, and Bilious a 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Curo Pills—an infallible remedy: 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine aud all other 
remedies had failed. Thoy are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in ail cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
thoy are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on tbe worst case, 
thoy are used aud proscribed by Physicians, 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 35 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. 
"Too late to whet the sword when 
the trumpet sounds to draw it." But 
never to late to whet your appetite by tak- 
ing Kidney-Wort, restoring health and 
making yourself a well, strong, hearty man. 
It is unequalled as axomedy lor all liver, 
bowels aud kiduey diseases. All druggists 
keep and recommend it. 
Opinion of Eminknt Dh. R. S. Smn- 
aut. President Maryland Hospital, Balti- 
more': I have used CoUtn's 
Liquid Beef Tonic for more than a year, 
and rucommond it as one of the most efli 
ciont prcparutious I have ever met with. 
It combines tho virtues of food aud tonic 
in a remarkable way, and I am satisfied 
has saved life when no other medicine 
could do so.'' (Remember the name, Col- 
dbn's—take no other.) Of druggists gen- • 
erally. 
The following notice is by a Virginia 
colored blacksmith: "Notis—De copart- 
nership heretofore resisting betwixt moni\^ 
Mose Skinner is hereby resolved. Dem 
what owe the firm will settle wid me, and 
. dem what dc firm owe will settle wid Mose" 
Old Commonwealth^ 
ii/UiKiftoTsnunu. va. Jk J 
TnnitflDAT Motixijio Mahcm 93. 
THK «X)NVENTION.^* ^ 
An exemplification of the spirit moving 
the "leiwlers" of the rentljuster psrty was 
fully proved lust Saturday. 
All ghod citir.ena look to thciman, not to 
Uus parly, when, certain county offices ate 
to be filled. They have sense enough to 
know that the ofllccs are non-partisan and 
merit alone should control an honest and 
ennscientlnus man's -vote; yet two-thirds 
vf the readjuster convention say and charge, 
so we beard, that among their own cundn 
dates merit was not sought, hut selfish rea- 
son® controls votes. What do you think 
«i any candidate selected by such a con- 
vention ? We know not who will meet 
••brave little Charlie Harrison," and will 
not pass our decision upon him as a man, 
hut will content oureelves with condemn- 
ing the course from whence cams hi® can- 
didacy. He is a good fellow, but of limi- 
ted experience—we might say, of none at 
nil. He may have merit deeply hid, which 
ip the "sweet bye-and-bye" may, by a pow- 
erful effort, find vent Wo await the awak- 
ening with a doubtful heart We know 
of many lawyers at the bar the mere men- 
tion of whoso names is a guarantee of mer- 
it and ability—persons who from long ex- 
perience and cuntinuous study could and 
would discharge the duties of Common- 
wealth's Attorney faithfully and brilliant- 
ly. No trivial prosecutions with heavy 
costs to the county ; no escape for guilty 
crimiiwls for the want-of due preparation 
and Ability to convict, with its damning 
effect upon society at large. Let Winficld 
Liggett, J. U, Stephenson or O. B. Roller 
announce themselves for the position they 
could so ably fill and the people will re- 
cognize true merit and their own interest 
by electing one or i the other Common- 
wealth's Attorney. , ( 
When party machines and rings ore to 
tell us who js to control peace and good, 
order m our county, then we may well fear 
the direful results inevitably to follow. 
When you select your attorney to save 
you, perhaps, from financial ruin and in- 
solvency, is there nn-y man so partisan, so 
silly, so insensible to his own intej-est as 
Senator Don Cameron, of Pennsylvania, 
Is qittte ill,in Washington. Ho has been 
sickg^irr^^cas doring the 
to his bed. His illness is a matter of deep 
solicitation from a political view. Should 
his illness terminate' fatally a Democrat 
would be chosen in his place, and this 
would throw the balance of power with 
Mahone and Riddlehsrger. The Kopub- < 
licans would Qot. likp such a calamity to 
befall them, as their ailianco with Mahone 
and .his repudiators was an important 
event , among the. many causes that con- 
spired to bring about their overthrow lost 
fall. As the Senate now stands, Mahone 
and Riddlehcrge will have only a partial 
or negative power, but should a Democrat 
suceed Don Cameron, the Kepublicaus 
would either be forced to make terms with 
them or let the Senate be at a dead-lock. 
With a dead-lock they could accomplish 
nothing; with an alliance with Mahone 
and Uiddloberger more odium would be 
heaped on the party. , , , , 
LOCAL AITAIIIS. 
PKBSONAIJ. ' 
We noticed MaJ. S. M. Yost, of Staun- 
ton. on our streets on Monday last. 
Mr. M. D. Albin, of Wi nob ester, Va., 
spent several days ip our city last.wcek. 
Miss M. Lou. Winfield, of Broadway, 
Va., is visiting friends in this town. . 
Mr. J. L. Avis, of this place, left on 
Wednesday last for an extended trip 
Kortb. He Will - be absent ' about two 
weeks. •' . vr ■ ■ ; m 
Mr. John Q. Qnrber, ot Timbcrville, 
came irt to see us on Monday last. We 
had a very pleasant chat witU'him and 
hope he may call again. 
The BaUimorc Episcopal Methodist 
is in the front rank of our Soatbern reli- 
gious papers. It ought to be in every 
Methodist homo in the Conference bounds; 
Rov. W. K. Boyle is the editor. Price 
$2.30 per year; ministers $1.20 par year. 
Sebd for asample copy and then subscribe. 
Address, Rev. Wm. K. Boyi,b, 71 West 
Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. > : 
John li. Stinespring, of Dayton, this 
1 The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
Colebratod. Springdaie Whiskey. For 
sale by John-Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and1 by • Lamb Brothora, and Wm. 
k'ain. old Gem Saloon, Harriaonburg. 
I!- • I I > ..■ . i I 
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, 
lucrative agency business, by which.$5 to 
to $20 a day can be efirned, send address 
at once, on postal; to Hi 0. Wij.kinson & 
Co., 195 and 197 Fulton St., New York.' 
only to select an attorney ol hjs^wn p^lit- county, died at his residence in that place 
ical faith ? Don't a, ijeason^bjp, ^ensihle ^ Tuesday, March 0, aged 05 years. His 
man look about him fur some cpcful, pains- funorai wa8 preached by Rev. S. F. San- 
taking,( accurate, ipdustriogs and (fappble 0'f Rridgewater, oftei; w'hiph his re- 
uttorncy to work for him and hjs ifltcrest ? mains were taken for interment in the 
Any other rule as to Commonwealth's At- Llnyiile' Creek church cemetery,., near 
toruey would be in direct opposition to Broadway, Va. 
common sense, and human action. —11! AVia'i "—  
Since the above was put in type, Mr. The finest on the arket is Rosenhei 's 
Win field Liggett has announced, himself polebratod. Springdale hiskey. For 
as a candidate for Commonwealth's Attor- sale by John avanaugh, at the irginia 
nev. Wo are glad to knovv it. The people Hotel, and* by1 Lamb Brothers, and m. 
of this county now have a lawyer of very 
considerable oxperiencc in the active prac- 
tice of lris profession—one who has the legal 
knowledge, capacity and ability. He is 
kijow.i as a close reasoner, ready debater 
and able advocate. Mr. L- is ayoung maii  ^ ^ f 
of good morkl character, and has the con- M. R. Ciiuiicn Sodtii.—Young Men's 
lidencp of all who jenow him, He is pretty Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
gencraily known, wo believe, over the 7.00 p, m. The young men of the church 
county, haying stumped it during several and' any others who iridy desire to become 
ciimpaig'ns, apd ,we earnestly hope and be- members, are cordially invited to attend. 
Mr. P. F. Johnson, Petersburg, Vn., 
says, "Brown's Iron Bitters did my wife 
more good titan; any thing she has ever ta- 
ken." .pi .-(u.; 
 »■ — . 
Notice.—The ladies of Woodbine So- 
ciety will have a i'lliicfl'it fkay court. 
Death of a Noted Character.-—^Un- 
cle-Ike'! Barnard, said .to be one of the 
rnosf noted gamblers in th,Q country, died 
at Columbus, Ohio, Friday., He was born 
in PehnSyTvania in 1800, and made hisap- 
pearanCe In Columbus forty years ago.— 
The.Columbus Timee says:.. "He soon de- 
ngHam DiitrlW—J. 0. Die*, P.1!!;. 
—Staunton, R. Smithson ; - Uanisonburg, 
J. E. Armstrong; Augusta, R.S.Cunning- 
ham ; West Augusta, H. A. Brown; 
Bridgewater, W. L. Lynch,B. ,Waters; 
ML Sidney, R. H. Wilson-; Rockingharti, 
J. 8. Hopkins; Hftrt Rockingham, TI. M. 
Stricklcr; Port Republic, B. R. Snapp; 
Milncs, L. R. Jones; Furnace No. 2, A. B. 
Blue. 
The Western Ijanatto Asjrluni Mystery 
ii: , Grows Deeper. i 
Aconitlne the Fatal Drug Used. 
When it was learned hero last Monday 
that Dr. Mallett had ascertained the poi- 
son which had proved so fatal at the Wcst- 
ern Lunatic Asylum, it was hoped that the 
mystery atteading this sad affkir would be 
cleared up and the result Of hit testimony 
before the oorouer's jury was awaited with 
great inteiest and anxiety. 
The coroner's jury mot at the Asylum 
about 10 o'clock last Tuesday morniug, 
and first went to the dispensary, where Dr. 
Butler, in answer to interrogatories, stated 
that he had no byoscyamino, and that 
there had been none there since Dr. Wm. 
Hamilton left the Asylum. He had seen 
no aconitine since he had been there. 
The jury then returned to the Superin- 
tendent's room, where the testimony of Dr. 
Mallett, Professor of Chemistry at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, was taken. After de- 
tailing the appearance of the contents of 
the stomachs of the poisoned patients, of 
whicji he had made analyses, Dr. Mallett 
proceeded to, give a detailed statement of 
the methods'and tests he used in making 
his analyses, of which we give below a brief 
summary; 
,"Tho very speedy death of some of the 
artioa suggested the propriety of.looking 
r tTjXoiT^i R i 
although the absence of the characteristic 
smell rendered the probability of finding 
either of these small. 1 immediately ex- 
amined for these in portions of the con- 
tents of the stomachs of Holoman and Ad- 
ams, but with entirely negative results. 
Six specimens in all wore separately tested 
by the appropriate method foi the extrac- 
tion of the alkaloids. The residues (the 
poisonous agent) were found in different 
quantities in the several stomachs, ranging 
as high as 847 of a grain in that of Adams. 
They were most carefully tested. The very 
peculiar taste with stinging and numbing 
effect upon the tongue, which is charac- 
teristic of aconitine, was distinctly out- 
lined in the residue from each of the six 
specimens. Taking the recorded statement 
as correct that 1 5U of a grain of aconite 
has been known to endanger life, the qnan- 
tities of the alkaloid extracted from the 
contents of the stomachs of Holoman and 
Adams, assuming that they were in a state 
of purity, may certainly be taken as pro ■
duciiig the fatal result. (The quantity of 
the poison taken from the stomachs re- 
ferred to was from 80 to 40 times as much 
Sa one-fiftieth of a grain.) I am surprised 
at the rapidity with which the fatal result 
was reached. In three of the cases, in- 
cluding two of those chemically erxamiried, 
Holoman and Adams, I find it conclusive' 
that in the two mugs examined the mate- 
rials prescribed for the patients were ac- 
tually administered to them with the ad- 
dition of the aconitine. The charge of ac- 
onitine must'have been very heavy, as from' 
Wilkina's mug, (in which there only re- 
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lieve tliat he will receive the hearty sup- 
port of the yoters of Rockingham county. 
' j i;1 .J. ■. ' 
n ' Eil'Uoriai CorrCsporiileuce. 
CfrARLESTOV^f; W Va., ifarch 30, 1883. 
This isA'place of some historic mite, be- 
ing the place'bfttial'and execution of the 
cbfebrated John'Brown, whose "sofil goes  
marching' on." It is located in one of the . "dJ
most fertile scctioiis ofVirginia, as it waS  »;
of iild; The population Is estimated-kf' Wrted g»mbler» jn country, died 
, u  ^ •. i * t l s, i , ri .,  s r  frrrm 2,060 to 2,300. 1 he character of the PehnSyTvariia in 1800, and made hisap- 
buildings is unhsually gbod. Some'of the c i
residences art qiiitc'hahdso'iiie, and indi- O ma # , 
cato pibsperity. The cllurbhes, Jlfcthodidf,'' wonderful skill in the manipula- 
. a • -ta i x tw .. . *, i , tion of cards, at once sprang into promi- Presbyterian, Episcopal and Baptist, ate nenC6 Bp^ring circfes, knd fbr some 
all largo, commodious and tastily frescoed, years afterward was ifegarded as the gam- 
The •Court House is an imposing brick bling king, of the west. Ho traveled ox- 
structhVo, on Vain strbet, conveniently ar- tensively,, and there is not a city of any 
, , ... , . . . Consequence in the United States whore a ranged, and painted and frescoed m a fliro glme is run'in which he has not made 
neat, attractive stylo. , the tiger howl in astonishment at what 
The annual session of the Baltimore wa® considered his marvelous luck. But 
Confer'ce, V. E. Church South is now being good fortune did not alwayr attend him, 
held here, and is very largefv attended by ^or D® generally 'staid with' the animal 
,  ™ until it had succeeded m downing him.— clergy, lay delegates and visitors. The Ho was a skilful card player iii every game 
Conference room is crowded each day, known to the gaming profession, was a 
and services in the different churches, by famous cbuck-a-luck thrower, and would 
members of the Conference, are always at- ^et on a horse race, toot race, or anything 
tended by large congregations. Bishop th^ matter, to the full extent of 
T 
J
° ^ , bis pile. Probkbly a 'lierviCr'man tlan J. C. Keener is presicling, and holds the Uncle Ike Barnard never staked bis all on 
reins well in band. He is not without a the turn of a card, and some of the most 
quiet strain ol'humor and nrmncss blended, wonderful stories of liis pluck are related 
which lias heretofore characterized him a» ^ '''s '"to ufwociates.' 
a presiding officer. One day last week 
there was considerable confusion, occa- 
sioned by talking in the galleries. The 
Bishop said, in his quiet, easy way, "Our 
friends seem to have more business hero 
plaocd upon my tongue prodncod a sting- 
ing sensation which lasted half an hour." 
He did not think, from the symptoips 
and the speedy deaths thai followed, that 
any mistake in the quantity of the medi- 
cines intended to bo given in the mfigs 
would account for the fatal result. 
Ex-Senator Simon Cameron last Tuesday 
night while in his room at his Harrisburg 
residence, stumbled over a footstool and 
fell, striking his back against a lounge and 
„. . . , . ^ , falling to the floor helpless. Ho lay thus 
a coul)le ofbaur8 mahl'a to movo un
J
tii hi® 
than wo, from the noise they make. It in- call was heard.and help arrived. His pain 
terfcres with the progress of our work, and was so groat that ho imagined hi® back 
while we are glad to have them here, still 
if they cAnnnt be quiet and listen to thei 
work of the Conference, we shall bepleas- 
ed:to bid them, a very good morning and 
permit them to retire." After a general 
laughter,the house became quiet, aud busi- 
ness proceeded fur sometime without in- 
terruptiott. 
The Daily Adronaie is in great demand, 
and can be foimcl at the news-stand at the 
poSt-oftihe, at the church, and all interme- 
diate points. 
There is. a general inquiry about the 
prospective uppointmcuts, but nothing 
uuu be learned- The Bishop has succeed- 
ed belter than usual in keeping the work 
of his couucil secret, and uothing will 
probably be known uutii the appourtmenta 
are rear! out. It is supposed that the ap- 
pointments will bo made Tuesday night 
or IKeduesday morning. If they are,, will 
telegraph appdiutipcuts flu' JTarrisonburg 
station. It is flic impression that perhaps 
Rev. J/r. Aruistroug' wilh be made Presid- 
ing' Elder, and Dr. J. S. Vartia sent to 
i/artisonburg. 
Last Saturday was Vissionary day and 
over $0,006 was raised for missionary pur- 
poses. Th is. is the largest amount raised 
iu pao day by any Cuufcrence in tho con- 
neftjoj). Over $'JJ ,000 lias been raised in 
the bounds of this Couferimco during the. 
past yea; fur missionary pmpoaes. 
was broken, and refused to permit his ser- 
vants to move hira until the physicians ar- 
rived. It was found that the large mus- 
cle®. of the back bad been wrenched, and 
he lias been compelled to.keep his bed. 
The civil war made this country one and 
indivisible, and though within it® borders 
it is divided is to individual titatea, abroad 
State lines have no existence—it is all one 
country, and what aflects one part affects 
all other parts alike. The endorsement, 
therefore, of the scheme ofGeneral Mahone 
to-repudiate the Virginia debt by Presi- 
dent Arthur, by the republican party, and 
by the republican U. H. Supremo Court, by 
which the success ofthat scheme was made 
possible, in the eyes of the world, spreads ■Virginia's disgrace over the whole coun- 
try, from Maine to Texas and from Oregon 
to Florida. Virginia should be able to 
bear it if all the other States can.—Alex. 
Gazette. 
Fred Douglass thinks the negro race 
will soon rule the South., General Mahone 
probably tlnuke so, too, else he would not 
belli favor of the obliteration of all race 
distinctions. But neither. Fred nor the Qoncral.need take that flattering unction 
to his soul, for wborcver the white and 
black races have come into real competi- 
tion the latter bks been the sufferer, and it 
won't bo different iu the Southern portion 
of the United Statoa.—AirjjawL'in Gazette. 
Ex-Senator David Davis was annoyed 
on. bis way to North'Carolina by the vul- ' 
gar curiosity of many people to get a sight 
of him. It is said that woman were the 
greatest siunda in the leipcct. 
onlte root. Strictly speaking, tho roots of 
two or three species of aconite 'are in me- 
dicinal use, and in* these at least two or 
three distinct alkaloids.ate found, and the 
aconitine of commerce is usually a varia- 
ble mixture of these alkaloids. Two of the 
throe which have been best examined are 
very much more active than the thjrd. As 
found commercially, aconitine is a white or 
yellowish white powder,' either uncrystal- 
ized or imperfectly cVystBlizod. The form 
of aconitine is used medicinally, but spar- 
ingly and with great cautiop. 
Though from the above testimony we 
now know that the deadly poison Used 
was aconitine, yet we are no nearer ttieso-i 
lution .of the really .important question, 
"By whom was it administered?" than 
before. The testimony of Dr. Mallett en- 
tirely exonerates the doctors of the Asy- 
lum from the charge of carelessness in pro- 
paring the medicines placed in the mugs. 
It is to be hoped that there will soon be 
some clue found which will lead to the de- 
tection of the fiend who was gtrfity of this 
great cringe.—Stoi/ntea Spectator. 
By a new law of California when the 
8lea of insanity ia set up in a murder case 
io accused must first be examined by ex- 
ports, If decided to bh insane he ia put 
in the insane asylum, from which he can- 
not be removed until it be proved that he 
was sane at the time of the myrder, which 
of course subjects him to trial for that 
crime. Had such a law been in force in 
tho District of Columbia a year ago, the 
country would have been spared the dis- 
graceful and murderous farce of the Qui- 
teau trial.—Alex. Gazette. 
Mi. John H. Brubaker sold, last week, 
his farm, situated about a,half-mile below 
Luray, (formerly owped by the late TVes- 
ley Bear) to Jfessrs. Joseph IT. Reid and 
Joseph Zirkle—Mr. Reid buying all lying 
east of the pike, on which is the mansion 
and other improvements, containing about 
100 acres, and Mi, Zirkle that portion ly- 
ing West of the pike, containing about 80 
acres. Mr. Reid paid $8,200 and Jfr, Zir- 
kle $1,000. ilfr. B. thinks about buying in 
Rockingham.—Courier.: 
Tho New York IleraU says fhat it is ap 
infallible trade barometer, as its adveftis- 
iug columns mark tho variations in the 
mercantile atmosphere. Monday's issue— 
a sextuple sheet—indicates on increase in 
the number of buyers and sellers in the 
commercial world. The Herald makes the 
calculation that tho rolls of pap'er used in 
"working off" the edition, if extended from 
tho door of the Harold building, would 
have reached nearly to Rjchmoua. 
Election of Officers of the Wes- 
.teun Lunatic Asylum.—At the meeting 
of the Board of the Westerp Luratic Asy- 
lum last Thursday, the o/fleers .elected 
were as follows; Supcrintendoht, Dr. Rob- 
ert 8. Hamilton; First Assistant Dr. Crock- 
ett; Second Assistant, Dr. Btnin; Third 
Assistant, Dr. Butler; Steward, Jos. N. 
Mauzy; Clerk, John E. King, apd Matron, 
Mrs. E, M. C. Hopkins. The salary of Dr. 
Butler was increased from $1,000 to $1,- 
250.—Spectator. ., i. ■ . ■ 
ii^>| ■ # > i 
Gov. Ludlow has granted a. respite to 
James Treglown, the murderer of Jfiuuie 
Chergwin, who was to have been hanged 
to-day at Trenton, N. J- The execution ia 
to be postnouod until Ifedaesday, April 
I 16. 
There was found on one oQthe moun- 
tain roads near Staunton soaM Mine ago, 
and is now in possession of Dr. FulhL the 
oUjpphjaic^aft, a thin sheet of gAl, cst in 
h Art ApdEavi^Hlteribed m* one Mile, 
"ftesrjfted to ('apt. Of D. Rolidrtson, by 
th# paMengers, Bd .bane, 1844," and on 
tlM rentsoAe w®tiyl»ifark*waj^' It is probably a festimimiftf to the captain of a 
ship of that name, and was lost by the old 
commander on a trip to the Virginia 
springs, which in the days of'44 was made 
by stage.— Vindicator. 
Thy old locomotive "Rocket,", built by 
George Btepbouson, the first engine over 
run on a railroad, will be exhibited at tho 
national exposition of railway appliances, 
which will open at Chicago on the 24th 
instant It is now in the South Kensing- 
ton, London, Museum. Another old engine 
from England will be exhibited, also one 
from Nova Scotia, and one of the first en- 
gines used on tho Baltimore and Ohio rail- 
road. _~JnJ 
James Bosler, tho defeated republican 
candidate for the State Senate in the Cum- 
berland (Pa.) district, -was yesterday ar- 
rested at his homo, in Carlisle, by a deputy 
United State® marshall from Philadelphia, 
on the charge of assaulting thedeputy who 
served hitn.'wlth a subpena to appear as a 
witness in the star route trial. Mr. Hosier 
was taken to Philadelphia; and held in 
$1,000 bail to answer in tho United States 
District Court* 
New Trial.—Seymour Douglass, who 
murdered young Hiser, a.mail carrier, sev- 
eral years ago in Grant county, W. Va., 
and who was sentenced to the penitentiary 
for 18 years, a part of which term he has 
already served, has secured a new trial, 
which will take place in the Circuit Court 
of Grant county at its next term. It is 
general! believed that tho new trial will 
result in his hanging.—Highland Recorder. 
Mr. Robert Day, brakeman on the C. & 
O. R. It, had the small bone of his left log 
broken, and his knee painfully hurt, by 
being capght between two care, at the 
tank near Swoope's Defiot, last Monday.— 
The train had separated and op coming 
together the bumpers were broken, which 
caused the accident.-—TlpirgroTO. i 
About a week ago Gov. Crittendcn par- 
doned from th? Missouri penitentiary 
Clarenob-Hfte, who" was eontenced to 25 
years' imprisonment aa one of the Jesse 
James gang. Hito was was taken homo to 
Logan Co., Ky., last Thursday end . died 
the following Monday, i 
The Baltimore Donfercnee of the M. E. 
Church South, appointed a Board ofChurch 
Extension, to serve for four years, with 
Rev. 8. K. Cox, of Washington, as presi- 
dent Pour preachers were admitted on 
trial. The net receipts of the Wesleyon Fe- 
male Institute at Staunton for the past 
year were $7,886. 
Washington, Afarch 10.—Reports re- 
ceived here say the cold wave extends over 
the entire Northwest. At St. Lonis the 
mercury fell from eevonty.seven to freezing 
point at 11 o'clock last night. One of the 
severest snow storms of the season is pre- 
yailing throughout Ontario. 
At Wheeling, W. Va., last night Quen- 
thcr Schnell shot and killed Dr.C. Schuck- 
hardt, his nndle, ftged 77. He attempted 
suicide afterwards. At the coroner's in- 
quest it was found that Guenthor had ex- 
pressed dissatisfaction over the disposal of 
his uncle's money in his will. 
In the star route trial Monday the time 
was devotedfto argument on the question 
as to whetherQen. Brady can be interro- 
gated concerijitfg fhe Prjoe drafts. 
The death of Major J. rundletou Rogers, 
which occurred op Saturday evening, after 
an illness of barely two week's, is another 
melancholy event for this citv, in which he 
had so long blfeo'locked upon as one of 
the most energetic.and useful business nun. 
State. ' i'"1 ! t-1 Lilt. 
Charles D. Erby, fl"R^»rons patient at the 
Salem (Afass.) almshOuse, who contracted 
the disease in the /Sandwich Islands, and 
whose case excited much, appreheusion, 
died yesterday. ' ■• ' 
Gfeorge Williams, president of'the Tenth 
anil .Eleventh . Street Railway line, and 
president of the board ot presidents of tho 
yesterday. 
Virginia has six living ex-Governors— 
WiUiam Smith, John Letcher, James L. 
Kemper, F. W. AT. LblUdky, G. G. Walker 
aud Wyndhanr Robertson. 
After the usual announcements confer- 
once adjourned with singing "Come thou 
fount—" and the benediction by Bishop 
Keener, . " „ 
Ifew Advertisements.. 
JP «/ v "~ The Puhlie ufffUCefed rartft/Uy to notirr 
• net* and efSkrgtd SeheHfe to'be drawn the w n 
Monthly. 
CAPITAL 
Tiofctta only flA 
MUZE, $75,000! | 
KJ Shnrca In proportion. ■ 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" W« do hereby certify that we mpentiee the 
arrnngemente for all (he Monthly and Se.mi- 
Annual Drnunitye of the Ixmieiana State 
I/dleru Company, and in perton manage and 
control the Drawings themtehee, arid that the 
sane are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company la use this eerti/ieate, 
ledft t'ae similes If. our signatures attached, 
in fls adcertisemetUs." ., *" •• 
Miscellaneous, 
JAMES L. AVIS. 
DRUGGIST AND PHAEM^CIST, 
Main Street, ...... Harrhonihtiuj,, Va. 
eVPayirUiir' pre»orlrli<l6«. town or cowilry hsrm', fully compound*^ , anj prompt attention iflTen ei- 
ther day or night. 
"Whitewash Brashes. 
A fine aaabrtment of Wbitowaah Uruahea, all atzra 
and prices, pure brletloa, for aule at. A via' Drug Store. 
Easter Egg Dyes, 
For (lyetB* Efts'. Bite FmUioth, Wool. Ribbons, Stockings, etc., for aalo at AVIS' URDU STORE. 
' | „ , Ommisstoners 
InonrprWfM IB 1WW for 15 yo.m by the I.ORl/Utnro lor ikfnrstlnn.l and Charltabla pnrposoa—with a capi- 
tal ot Sl.OOO.S'K)—to which a rosorre fluid of a/er JSBO.OOO liss aioco been added. ! By ao ovorwhslmlng popular rota ita franchise wss ins do a part of the pf' sent State Oouatitntiuu adopt- 
ed Do coin her M, A. D.. 1810. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
by the people of tiny State. 
It sara'r aoalea or poatponea. 
Km Grand Single Number Drawings take plneo Monthly. 
A NDI.KNDID OPPORTDNITTTO WIN A FORTUNE. FOURTH GRAND DRAW- ING, CLARK ». AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, April IO, 1SS3—lasth Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tlokot® at Fhre Dollarn Kach. j avAbtione, in Fifths, In proportion. 
•' LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PU1ZB...  *15,000 1 do do  i,  15,000 1 do do   10.000 2 PRIZES OF $8.000.....    11.000 
• do . - 3.»0d,.i   10,004 I io.' do;; ' ufo,, eage tfaewow e^*. a #••• ek lO.i/O" 
• 2^; vMwV Al'tv 50^ ■ e • •     lO.WlO 100. i d ^0*1. Vf^aajsas a a^aao^pw^n'^ne 20,050, 
.<0(1 llO 100 —  30.000 
Ml felld, , ...;i15.p0Q 1000 Ao 25   25.H)00 
APPROXIMATIOH PRIZlai 1 
I 9 Approximation Prizes of $730.«..a. 6.750 9 do do 900.- 4,500 61 Av/.do . % . do 250..®  2,250 
1957 Prises; amounting to'. T.1    |206.500 
Application for rut* s to fllnbs hfiould be msd^ Only to the offloo of ths Company In New Orlesne. For further Information write elearfar*. girlog full 
sddrceM. fiend orders by Expreen, Beglstered Letter 
or Money Order, addressed only .to 
M. A. DAUPHI1V, New Orleans, La., 
ar M. A. DAUPHIN, OOt Seventh 8te, Washington. I>. C. 
N. B.—In the ExtrauriitAry Reml'Snnnil Drawing Of next .Tune the Capital Prise will be $150,000. (eb1S-4w 
I— i1111111111 
t ; i,; | ir0r Country Treasurer. 
We are Authorized to Annoance Samuel R. Rtbr. lino, eq a caudidate for re-election, to the office of TRBASUBEll, for the county of Rockingham. at tlie 
olectloh to ,be held on tho 4th Thuradty In Mey, 1883.. I, maroh 1, te 
i ' ' ' ■ • For CommlsatoneT of Revenue. 
. We are authorized to announce Jos. W. Rhodes as 
a candidate Wre election ah OOMMIS8IONF.K OF THE liEYKNtJB. for A«hby. District, at the election 
to be held tho 4th Thiursday (May 24th) in May, 1883. 
Wo are outhorlzed to aunoum e Lkvi 8. Hybd as a 
candidate lor re-eloctipn as 00MaMI881QNER OF THE REVENUE for Central District, at the election to be held in May. 1883. 4 • to» 
To (As Voten of Hncktngham County: «. 
1 hereby aniiQanoe myself a candidate tor re^lec-*. iloti to tho office of COMMISSIONER oy THE KEV- !NUE for Llnville District', nt the election to be held in the ith /Tbtlf sday In May. )883. If rs elected I promise to discharge tho duties of the office as here- 
Baltimore Cattle Market. 
Monday, March 19, 1883. 
Ax Caltjcuto* Yaad.. 
Bkef Catlk—Tbe.m.rikct baa gnnerally been slow 
on thf Hill today, wipdluR UP with .bout 100 bead 
of tho offerings leftovor unsold. 1'rioo fox tops were 
eelude pff In moetlnetfnce, sad Iu a few cases Xo lower Aguree were accepted for them to effect aalet- Otbargradea declined ,'jc, nnd towards the close >,o. the Utter falling off being on the most common of the offering.. The quality was not ae good generally 
as last week. Prices ranged fr.om $3 15 to $6 56, 
with moat sales ui%]e at *5 to $0 90 per 100 Ibe. 
. I'ricoe uf Noel Cattle ranged as fallows: Beat 0 31)9s $6 sa,. tbak generally rated flret quality s i6a$a 15. 
medium or good Xelr quality l.JOafS.lg; ordinary 
thm Bteirs, <Oxeu. end Cow. a 16a«<.ie. Extreme 
range of prices 3.85«$6 So. Host of the ealee were ftom 5 OOeiS 50 per lOp lbs. Total reoeipts for the 
week 1803 head against 8^0 lest wpek. eud, S|i1 head 
eanie time last year. Total sales for the week 1006 head against 711 last week, and TOO head same time 
' last year. 
. • there hfte been a ffilt supply of Hogs of- fered durtng.tbp. n^st week, end a f4lr to good de- 
maud ou the part of home butchers. Tho Quality TWYralNdnf- ' a-^T-T. .. . was fully as good ak It was fast week. Ifx soino in-. {Buncos It was better. Prices ehow an Improvement 
op last Monday's flgnres. We quote oommon Hogs at y.'qiilQ^ coots, and batter giades (cblsdy Obloago) al 
, 11).sail cts. most baIpb were made at XO^alO^ ots per lb net. Arrivals this week 4971 bead against 4101 
• list week, and'6385 bead same time last year. '* Shxkp.—There is a sight falling off tn the offarlngs 
sa compared with last week, and some Improvement ' in their quality. Prices are without serious change, 
auality oonsidored. The supply is fully equal to a- 
toderately fair demand, the better grades haying beeo.S9)4put'akan early hour to oity butchers; Wa quote oommon to fair Sheep at 4>4a 5^ cents, fair 
to good 6T^s 6 cts. and good to extra cents, fair itp good BKsTM ots., and good to extra 6HAT oeuts perlb; gross. ArrlVala-this wesk 1908 bead^sgaluBt $ last week, and 1606 head same time last year. 
n. t.j TRUSTEE'S SALE 
REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
BT virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me by Daboey Adams and Abell Peugh, for the benefit of O. k O. Cooper k Co., bearing date the 17th of July. '89, 
and of record in the Clerk's Offloe of the Oonnty Court of Rockingham County, Virginia, I shall, as Trustee, proceed ou 
Saturday, the tSth day of April, 1883, 
between the hours ot U o'clock a. m. and i p. in., in front of the Court house, in Harriaonburg, to 4ell to 
the highest bidder, the following described property 
to wit: • 
One 10-Horse Power Traction Fngine and 
all Its apimrtenances. 
One 83 Inch Cylinder Vibrator Separator. 
Those machiues are comparatively new, having been 
used ouly oue threshing season. Also one certaia Tract or narsel of Land and improvements' there- 
on, situated iu the couuty of Rookingbam, State of Virginia, In Ashby" District, adjoining the lands of I Adam Bhowalter and others; aud la the same convey- 
ed by Dabney Adams io the undersigned by deed of 
,ttra«fc rsierredto, and ooutains 80 Acres more or less. Alto one certain tract or parcel of Lnnd. sitn- 
ated in RodkiogUam couuty, Virginia, oontsiaing 87 Acres, 51 scree of which being kuown as the Waiu- pier tract and 86 Acres known as the Harnsberger 
tract, and adjoining the lauds of Barvsy Uarnsber- gersnd others. TERMS'.—Cash in hand sufficient to pay costs of 
executing this trust and of sale, and oue defened payment of $638 and Interest from July 17111.1882, 
with a credit of $60 as of February 19th, 1883; $523 
and Interest from July 17th. 1882, and payable let of Jaunary. 1864; and $623 with Interest from July 17, 1882, and payable 1st Jauuary. 1686. Notes BatlBfacto- 
rlly endorsed and aecured. and remainder on terms 
mide kuown on day of sale The title io these lauds is believed to be good, but 
actine as Trustee I shall oenvey ouly auoh title aa is 
vested in me by said Deed of Trust. 
mfctt-iW W. il. H. LVNN, Trustee, 
Dr.D.A. BDCHEB, 
BaiDOBWATKH. VA. 
Vegetable iliid Flower Seed. 
A flnp stock of Landrsth's, BiW^'s, Ferry's Crosstnan's. Warrahtod fresh and true to nsm" for sale at AVIS' DRUG BTOR 
Faints, Varnishes, Etc. 
f ', and 
. . . 
li
4 For Constablew v, 
Tdtht Voters of Central District, lioclnngham County: 
' Having bbefi flhoVitf Of1 Rockingham comity for a 
number of years and desiring to fettle up my buai- 
ncM«ih conuectiou V^lth the Slierlffalty, I have de- 
clined to offer for re-election. aHhough earnestly so- licited to dd so'by many friends In all parts of the 
oonnty. But upon like solicitatiou, upon tb« part of 
a great Dumber of tho voters of CenLral District, I hereby announce myaolf a caudidate for CONS CABLE 
of said District, at the olection to hebeld on the 4tb Thursday in May, 1883. I have endeavored to fhtth- 
nilly discharge the duties of Sheriff, aud if elected Constable I shall endeavor as faithfully to discharge tho duties pemining to that office, 
te* ; D. H. Ralston. 
To the Cittsr-ns of Central DutHct: 
I respeotfullv submit myself a candidate for tbe of- fice of CON'fiTABLE of Central District, nromtsfng tn Cse of election to falrhfnliy anil impartially diHcharge 
e duties of the office to which my entire attention 
and time will be devoted. Jno. H. Hannah. Blfite i ; fTa I - 
For CommonwoHltli'ii Attorney* 
To A* Voters of Rocktngham County: At the solicitations of my friends in many sections 
of the dbunty, 1 aunounce myself a caudate for tbe Office of COMMONWEALTH'S ATTOHNBY, at the Aleetion tii be held on Thursday, tho 24th day of May, 18*8, and if'eleoted shall endeavor to efficiently die- 
obarge the duties of tbe offloe without regard to party 
or politics. I • W|NF»LD LlOOSTT. I# *1* ' 
EAAS* EASTER EGG DYES. Tho most conve- 
nient idr Dyeing Eggs. Perfectly harmless, i package will dye half dozen eggs. Full assort- 
ment of colors, 6 cents per package, at 
, a , • OTT'S Drug Store. 
GARDEN SEEDS. Wa have reoelved 4 fresh sup- ply of Laudreth's and Ferry's Garden Seeds, at OXX'S Drug Store. 
HARNESS OILS. Buuker Hill Harness Oil, Cheapest Iu the market, only $1 per gallon, 
warranted to give satisfaotioD. We also have a large 
stock of Vacuum and Pure Neatafoot Oil for hsrneas 
at low figures. L. U. OTT, Druggist. 
PAINT5. PAINTS. PAINTS. 
For the Spring Season, 1883. 
Ready mixed for use. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Tbe most Durable and Economical, at tbe lowest pos- 
sible post, The gratifying increase in the sales of LUCAS' LIQUID PAINTS and MASURY'S BAIL ROAD PAINTS is the most substantial Recommen- dations we could name, and onr determination is to 
sell only pure aud reliible goods thai will create for 
thenselvoa s demand, and when compared with the WATERY or SOAP paints which flood tho market wo 
' have no hesitancy in claiiniDg that wo DO sell the 
moat reliable Paints. We also have a large stock of PURE LINSEED OILS. Yarnishes of all kinds, House 
and Ooaoh Patutors* colors In oil, aud Japan, Bran- dons, etc.. Paint and Varulsh Brushes, at lowest fig- 
ures® Will be pleased to furulsh estimates to any person. Mend for sample card ofoolors. 
L. H. OTT. Druggist. 
TblAMOND DYES will color more goods than any 
, 1_F other package Dyes, aud are superior in beau- 
ty, BrllUaxicy Snd festoess. For dyeing carpet-rags 
1 and domestic goods no other Dyes are equal to tbe Diamond* 014 rffibons, soar IS, feathers and dresses 
can he made to look LIKE NEW, and laded articles 
can be restored to their original beauty by the use of these dyes. We have now in stock a fuy and com- plete assortment of the Diamond Dyes, comprising in all about 30 different shades, and only aak a trial of 
them to prove theio superiority. They are put up in 10 oent packages, to color 2 Ibe of goods, either silk, 
wool or cotton. Tell your neighbors about the Dia- 








We tntrlte your .ttentloo to JOHtrrON'8 DRY SIZED KALSOMINK, knowing tint they meat your 
waul. lor mtklug your home brteht aud oheerful. They me cheaper then lime-waeb, leat fur yaare with, 
oat oh.uge ofsolor or qu^lly. They oca be mixed 
aud peed by any oue, .Imply requiring to be mixed 
with welor. therefore ttey era elweye lor Immediate 
nee. requiring no experiment ea the color end qoeltty 
ere eeen before using. We have e complete etock of 
colon, eeeh package covering e apeca of ,00 eqnere feet. Give It e trial. For eele by L. H. OTT, Druggtet. 
OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW. . DEBS ere the beat ou the market. If yon 
would hevo healthy stock we .dviea you to give them I •— 
e trlel. Price 15 cenU per ptckege, manufectured by 
L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
J. D. BDCHEB, 
AknsxAMC, 
.a.,.Miscellaneous. 
With: FINK WKISKKY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DFALER, 
proprietor end Patentee of the Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 373 W. BALTO. ST. 
Detweeen Emaw end Pace ate. BaltikoU. MD. 
I hevo the lergeat etock of Palnta, 011a, Vernlnhee. Color., Putty, Palnt-Biuahr. end all Article, need by Painters end in Painting, ever brought to Mm conn- 
ty, end em eelllng them at the loweet prioes. 
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find it to their Ihthreate to give me a call before buy lug. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Harness 0)1, 
Caetor Neat.foot. Fiah^Vacnnm end. other OUa for greeelug hnmcea end ell kind, of leather, for eele at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bug Poison, 
For tfxtoriuinstiDg Bed Bugs and other vennln, «p- plled to cracks and crevices iMs a sum remedy. For sals at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cigars. 
The flnost FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several 
new brands. A pure Havana filled Cigar for 6 cents. For rale st AVIS' DRUG HTORB. 
.WANTED! 
An energetic end reliable man aa salesman for Rorkingliam couuty. to aell an articie used in every boneshoid. To tbe right man a good poattion fe of- fered. Adaress, with roforenoe, C. R. J., 1 lulJ joqifiHi- Box 72. UahltMU* * .T 8 la union, Vr. 
"WTIBOI^IA, TO WIT;—In the Clerk's Office \ of the Circuit Coiytof Uockiugham County, on 
tbe let day of March, A. IK, 1883. 
Charts E. Raas tod Effeard 3. Cofirad, Trnaiees of C. A. Yanoey, dee'd, Complainania. 
Jamen W. Rmlth, Elizabeth D. Smith. Jane Smith, Qeo. O. Gourad and Diana 3. Oourad his wife, Wil- liam Bl Van cry, Mary 8. Conrad. FM^ie K. Gonved, Margaret Harris, widow of IlcDouougb Hurrie, dee'd, D. H. BalHton, 8. R 0.» awl as sUcb adoato- istrator of McDouough Harris, dee'd, James Har- 
ris, Miohsel Harris, Bailie Harris^ McDouough Har-. 
ris, LSszIe Harris and Kittle Harris, children of 
saiff Mcfrmough Harris, deo.d, James 8. Harrii, C. Harris, Jacob K. Mavzy. Wm. B. Compton, 8. *. Allebsogh io his own right sad as adtainistcator ot J. W. O. Houston, dee'd, Jos. alias Lewis Beery and Ilachael Beery his wife, (formerly widow of J.W. C. Houston, dee'd), Dsvld Harrison snd Anna A. Har- 
rison bis wilo. Emma E. Houstou Julia 8. HonetoD, Nancy C. Houston aud Mary M. Housto , children 
of J.W. G. ikmston, deo'd, Dofendante. 
IK OHAKOXST. 
The object of this suit is to pnrtltioa, or if it is Dtd 
susceptible of partition, to sell the real estate of 
which Edward H. Smith died seised and possesBed, fonslBtlug timtann lying on the Valley Turnpike, 
In InvltliiyaMentlon to the Colobratod Bfiriogdala Pure Rye whiakey, patuuted and manufaotured by Mr. U. Roeenbetm, it iatmt doing jnatloe to him 1B- divldually, and conrening a favor upon those who desire or have nord for au article of uodaUbted puri- 
ty "nd unaurpaseml in qsality. 'V'K This fine Whiskey ia epeclally manufactured by- Mr. Roseubein), under lettere-patefit, aod is for sale by him cxcluHivcly. There |a no similar artlplo, 
offered Itilhe Bsiflmore market, and, from Its purity^ 
and oxcelleuce, siionfd be in the cabinet of'every ono 
who values a fiuo apd pure artels. Ho tree from ev- 
ery adulteration in this Wblskoy, and So carefnlly has It been manufoctured, that it ft* largely prescribed ty 
tho meffical proresaioti iu eaaea requlrtng aattmnlant. As before slated, this flue Whiskey can be obtained 
only at Ihe Whoresttlc Wayoroomoof Mr. Rosenhefih, No. 375 West nalttmoro Street, This Whiskey ia five and eight years old, 
Tho parity and carefal msnafhoiture of this flue Whiskey Is ath ated by tho Editor, . DR. 7, T. KINO, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For nle by John Kavanangh. at Virginia House, 
and Lamb Brothera, Harrisonhurg, Va. mayll-y 
Nothing Short of Unmlstakahlo 
Beucfits 
Conferrett upon tens of thousands of 
sufferer® could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer's Saroa- 
p awl la enjoys. It Is; a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—ail 
powerfhl, blood-making,bUjod-cioanslng 
and life-etistaining — and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly succcssflii and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures, of 
Scrofttln, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Utseases and all 
disorders irhdep from impurity Of tho 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieve;*, end often cores Liver 
Cdtnplaints, Female Weaknesses anil 
Irregularities, aud is a potent rcnewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying tho 
blood it has no equal. It tones np tho 
system, restores aud preserves tho 
health, and tmpazts Vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extenslvo 
use, and Is to-day the most availablo 
medicine fpr the suflferlng Sick. 
For ealft by all druggists. 
North of the Town of Harrisonburg, Va., and lately in posaeasion of the widow of Edward H. Smith, doo'd, and to •aoertain the peraonal eit^fee of the late Edward H. Smith remainibg, in order to a sale and dfatribatfoa of the same among the deriaeee and leg- 
atees of tbe said Edward H. Smith. deeM, and for a final seUlenent of the said estate under tbe will of testator and to take such prooeedlugs as may be prop, 
er to protect the Interests of said devtseen and lega- 
tee*. And affidavit being made that Ihe defendants, James W. Smith, Elizabeth D. Rmlth, Jane Smith, Margaret Harris. Janes Harris. Lizzie Harris, Kitty Harris, James 3. Harris, 0. Harris, Joseph alias Lew- is Beery and Rachel Beery his wile.EmUy E Houston. Nancy O. Houston and Julia S. Houston are non-resi- dents of the State of Tirpinia. It Is ordered that they 
appear here withlir one month after due pHiblioatlon 
of thia Order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do 
what is necessary to protect their interest, and that a 
eopy of this Order be published onoe a week for four 
successive weeks in the Quo Oommowwxalth, a 
newspaper pub'ished in Harrisonburg, Vs.. and an- 
other copy therecf posted at th • front door of the Court House of this county, on tbe flret day of the l 
text term of tbe County Court of said county. < 
INSURANCE 18 A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop- 
erty is not insured, you are always uneasy, about your home. Yowr rest will be sweet and undlstnrbed M you have a policy in the Liverpool and Lopdon ami Globe Insurance Oompmy. It is one of the oldest 
and Birongest oompnnies in the world; offhrs the lowest rates aud the best secmity. When your pres- 
ent "shaky" policy fs about to expire, call on Obo. O. Combas, and fie wiU insure you ao fully that you will 
rest easy Mfa) safe. "And don't you forget U." 
jpALL ANJD WINTER STOCK. 
A large etock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES made to orrter, also BRIGHAM'8 BOOTS AND SHOEik wWeh have given great sattafocWon. Carpets, Window Blinds. Trunks,. Valises and Carpet- bags CharlotleeTiUe and other factory Caseimeres. Fulled Lindseys ana Flannels, Dress Goods and a 
variety of other Dry Oooda. All cheap. Be»t28 HENRY SHACKtEXT. 
TAKE GOOD ABVIOE. Bon'trest day ner night 
until you see tho "ELDRIDGE" 8RW1NG HA- CHINK. Dou't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until yon have seen th© • ELDRIDOE." Don't believe any 
mnn'a word more than your own eyes. Your eyes 
will tell yon the 'ELDRIDGE" Is the best "And don't yon forget It."1 [idec21 
FOR SALE. 
i .... Totai i, J. H. HHPE, 0.0. C. E. 0. Conrsd .pd IT—, p. q.—marB-tw  
SOMETHING NEW ! 
I ■; ■ ■■ ' A 
I have added to my regular line of goods the 
Watch Repairinff 
AND REGULAR JEWELRY BUSINESS. 
Having procured a first-claiuj Watchmakor from Baltlm9ref I wiU guaraqtue good work aud 
IT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
I have also Just received a full line of flno 
W^TCHICS. 
A trial is an I ask, and satisfootion will be guaran- teed, at 
Mrs. LEM HELLER'S 
HABRlaONBUBG IRON FOUKDRY, 
I'll P. BftADliEY, 
"MM"ANUPAOTUUER of Living.. .i — Iri ton Plows, Hill-side P^we,WyyujEaTg Straw Cutters, Cane-Miils, Road-Scra-^3Tf^|jiLlyjM pera. Horse-power and Thresher Ro-fe^TaTMrrrB pairs, Iron Kettles, Pcdished Wagon-Bfciwfeuu? Boxes, Circular SaW-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates, Andirons, Ao. Also, a superior article ol Thimble Skeins, aud all kinds of MILL GEAR- INO, Ao. #9* Kin talking of every description, done prompUty, at reasouahle prices. Address, lan-4'83 P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. 
IDIFU jVE. FIFLKLEJ-ST, 
DiaivTieT, 
Suooessob TO DB. F. L. Habbis. 
I asr-Toeth extracted without p.in. Nitrous Oxide OsBUsed. Office at same place; Main St., Bear Episonpal Churoh. fobl5-ly 
X-iO o k: oxjrr 
—FOB TH®— 
9TH ANNUAL BOSS PIC-NIC, 
TO BK HELD BT THU 
Good Templars of Mt. Crawford, 
OH JULY 7TH, 1883. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
A VALUABLE end Tory deslra-   J\_ We Houeo and Lot on East- JjfflML—"V. Murkot Street is offered for eale W The huuee is s new frame hnfldlucUrtnOHEPrML. in m-sl repairtcontsiue eisht renn: tnchiding hitcheu, with all neeeseary out btilMlu®a 
upon the lot Then, is a fine cellar, sleo two etsterns, 
and plenty of Koud fruit on ,thp lot, and the whole 
convenleutly end ptoMwntly located. Tbe lot 1. a double oue, oxtemllu,, through to the street hi the 
rear, and the Rardoh is oue of the very best in the 
town. It will he sold npem eccoiuniodatlinff terms at 
a moderste price. JTpr fprther Information, hiten- diuq purchasora will pleaae call upon Mrs. SU8AM BOWMAN, or at THIS OFFICE. 
Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, dlsap- 
pointmcut, and hereditary prediapoHi- 
tlon—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ay Bit's IIaiis Viooit will 
restore faded or gray, light at red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, aa may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It 
rein jves aud etires dandruff aud humors. 
By its use failing hair is checked, and 
a new growth win bo produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed. It9 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy. 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a fbw 
applications wiU produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sura 
iu its results, it Is incomparable aa 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts. 
AVer's Hair Vigor Is cotoTlSss; 
contains neither oil nor dye: and will 
not soil or color white cambric, yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
It fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfUrou. 
For sale by all druggists. 
I am selling my Heady-Made Clothing 
at cost j AT'COST FOB CASH. Orer- 
coats as low as $2-00, Pants St, Suits 
I will devote myself in the future to 
the Merchant Tailoring exclusively. 
Give mo a call. 
Gr. S. 
TOWN PROPERTY 
IjMOR RENT.—I offer ^or r®nt Mie property 17 wherel now reside, adjoining the Town of Har- 
risonburg. Tbe Honse la good, containing five rooms, 
also some outbnlldlngH, and la a pleasant home. The lot contains EIGHT ACRES, with abundance 
kidney-wort: 
Horse oollahs. • I , The best xrtlole In thli lime can be bad ■t A. H. WILSON'S, North Mum St. 
CABBIAOK ANO BIDING Will I"S-- A fBII .aeortment at WILSON'S, Nortb Main Street. |q® ■ 
Farm and wagon harness, Gall at A. n. WILSOX-S. North Main St., 
- fur the beat goede In this Una, Jul. 
Ol frnlt, brBldex a aupi rtor gardan, For terma and partlcvlira apply to my wife on th» ■remtaea, or at the ofllcaa of the ComroaWBALTB. 
 TERRY SULLIVAN. 
Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Va, 
M. GEARY, . - PBonuaraa 
This Hotel haa been reeantly anlargad and ropalredi 
throughonl, la neatly furniahed and ocntaina a large anmbar at airy and wall venttlatad roomh. Th. 
very beat of fhre at mods rate rates: ■- laapM-tf 
IDING BBIDDEB. 
, Bliud BrkUaa. etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth. 
ereu clKtroh. Jul 
OHSE BLANKHTS- 
Artlficlal teeth tl6 a plate. Gold fillinge II.50, Gold and Platlna Alloy BlUUga 16 cents. Extracting a 
•peotalty. 1  . t ti  Branch office at Doe HIU, Highlwd Co., Va. tan 10 . . T- 
v.ty nloe and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- SON'S, North Main Street. Ju8 
(VOX'S GELATINE, Sea Meet Farlne, Irtah Moaa j Baker's Cheoolate. at OTT'S Drug Store. 
fSAOULDJILY HA.11DWA.IIX1, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
PURE NORTH CAROLINA TAR, In one and half 
eaUoua, one auart, pint and half-pint canr, at 
New and graphic Pictorial H isfory of the great S«a fiirhts of tha World. By Metlical Director SUIPPnf, U. 8. N. Address J.C. McCUROX A CO., 43a Cbeaiaul St.,. Philadelphia, Pa! 
AGENTS Wanted 
works ofcltaracter; great variety;D0OK8 OL ululdS low In price; sellihg Dsf; needed cvenfwliere; Liberal term*. It. F. Johiiaon A €0., ion Main St.. Hkhiuond. Va, 
t a a nair- iac canv, at . inaucemcnts reaav, wrj OTX'B DRUG 8TOR1:. [ WashingJeiray.. 
SK 9 USEFITL AKTICLES.-^. EAuriFKL Floral Ohromo Caroa Hlae 6 z A, and an llluatr«t«d Hook, to all who aead two 
puokln*. Mention thU papers i. 0. HIDEOUT JL CO., NEW YORIL 
BEATTY' S ORGANS 11 Stops 10 Set Reads Only 190. PIANOS <125 up. Rare Holiday I dn la dy. Write ot call aq BEATTY. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARR1SONBUBO, VA. 
THnu8DArMoRNiifot....March 22, 1888 
.; RDITOR AND DDBI.IRIIKR. 
Entered at the Poit-Offlce, Harrleanbnrg, M eeoond- 
olue mail matter. 
TERMil;—II.AO a year; S1.IIO for eleht raoutba; It 
oenla for alx raontlia; SO centa for (oar mutihta; 5 
ceute for two mentha. Caah In advance In all caaea. 
ADVERTISINGw-1 Inch one time $1 00: each con- ttnnanae 50 centa yearly; 1 Inch 110; al* mnntha. fOOK); three monthe, tAOii. AdVertlainR bllla dtte quarterly In advance or on demand. Two inchea, Vine > ear, I >5 Ueml advertleomenla, If laae than three Inchea, $5,00. Above throe luchea reaular 
ratea. Aa-harRe advertlaementa are anbjecl to 
oontraoL Local Bnalne-a Notloea five cento a llt-e 
each Inaertlon. *a-Addreaa Tb« Old Cowko*- 
w*\t.Tn, Harrlannbnre. Va.    
"When you see ar X TTmrk on your paper it is 
notice that your subscription lias expired. 
Renew at once. No paper sent until you 
renew and pay.   
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Spring is sprouting. 
Fresh flsh in market. 
They got a telegram (?). 
Straw hats are not far off. 
Moving will soon be in order. 
Bid you attend the couvention'J 
Large crowd in town Saturday last. 
Who did steal the Mayor's umbrella ? 
Where are you going to live next year f 
How about that $15,000» Not this 
time. — 
The festive fly will soon be bulling 
around. 
Horse buyers were very numerous or 
■Court-day. 
Candidates and horses were numerous 
■on Monday. 
This is the year ibr the seventeen-year 
locusts to appear. 
An inch advertisement in a newspaper 
is worth two on a tree. 
Mr. B. 8. Strayer's new house is gradu- 
ally mearing completion. 
Geed wait it generally glvca at barber 
shops on Saturday night. 
To mak sure of a good crop, now is Uio 
time to plant spring advertisements. 
"Mum" sociables are all the rage mow 
in the North. Hard on book agents. 
Brother John your mat-rimonial pun is 
■very good, but you are a lont/ ways off. 
A few awnings have already been un- 
rolled. There must be a hot wave coming 
It is now the season when the festal 
board is decked with the seductive bacon 
and greens. 
The work on the Masonic Hall has been 
commenced, and the foundation is almost, 
completed. 
■"The bare-foet boy" with Ashing net 
in -hand,' is one of the probabilities of the 
near future. 
As Easter draws near we may look o«t 
for a strike Iboik the female poultry, as 
eggs will pick up. 
A,a fashion item says that a dash'' of 
yellow in the toilet is the fancy of the 
moment If this be true give us a raw egg. 
Messrs. Lumsden & Hammer, Lynch- 
burg, Va., say : "We are confident that 
Browa1# Iron Bitters is all that is claimed 
for it." . , • v 
BATTitisa.—-On Sunday morning last a 
large crowd assembled in Mr. D. M. Swit- 
zer's meadow, near town, to witness the 
baptizing of a number of new converts to 
the Shilo (colored) Baptist church of this 
town. The candidates, 11 in number, pre- 
sented themselves for immersion, and aftei 
singing by the congregation and a short 
sermi^n by tho mipiatar the ceremony was 
gone through with in a very solemn and 
impress ire manner. The order on this oc- 
casion was exceptionally good. 
Byron never uttered truer words than 
wh^n he said, "Physicians mend or end 
us." But while doctors disagree, all the 
world has agreed that there is no remedy 
equal to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
Easter. — Tuesday last was Shrove 
Tuesday, sometimes called Pan-cake day. 
Next Sunday will be called Easter Sun- 
day. Many persons are unaware of the 
fact that Easter Sunday is determined by 
the March moon. The old rule is that 
Easter shall fall on the Sunday after the 
vernal equinox—2l8t of March. That 
brings Easter this year on the 25th of 
March. In 1818 it fell on the 22nd of 
Mnreh, the earliest date possible. It will 
not fall upon that day again in this or the 
following century. 
Invaluablo it the Family. 
Charleston, 8. O., Jan. 18,1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Birt—Yohr 
Sale Kidney and Liver Cure is invaluable 
iu my family, and I would not be without 
it.. • E. A. Eason. 
A BUr Streak of Luck Ibr Maysville. 
Charles D. Rigney, an industrious, wor- 
thy young gentleman, and Mrs. Henrietta 
Biirns,-of Maysville, were so fortunate as 
to be the holders of one-flfth of ticket No. 
57,812, in the February Louisiana State 
Lottery drawing, the number that won the 
canital prize, Mr. Rigney and Mrs. Burns 
are eajji of them richor by $7,500 than 
they were the day before the drawing.— 
Thj money has been collected through the 
bajtk of Mestfs. W. R. Rison & Co. This 
was the first investment of the kind made 
by either party. A fourth of a $2,000 
priae was also won by a Huntsvillo party. 
SimttoiUe {Ala.) Independent, Feb. SO-. 
 
Among the little items of personal com- 
fort aiid economy are Ayar'a Pi Ha. They 
are tho ready remedy which defeat many 
disorders, if taken in season, and should 
bo kept in every fkmily. 
Our old iriend, P. H. Woodward, re- 
quests us to announce that the Big Bend 
Tunnel, on his road, recently damaged, is 
now in perfect order and trains are rnn- 
ning as usual. He says the tunnel is in 
better condition than ever. 
He also wishes us to state that he is 
still with the C. <fc O. R. R-, and not with 
tho Sbeuenandoah Valley R- B., as has 
becu stated. 
THAT CONVENTION I 
DPA-XJJLi A.SSES 
Harrison Receives the Nomination 
llockj 'WHUigllnc for Q* And "The Feo^l nod of the U" 
••Onoo more, dear friends, unto tho breach." 
As announced by nft-ropeatod insertions 
in the organ of their pRrty, assisted by the 
devoted attachment and Warm love of 
'those seeking, at utual, preferment, the Re- 
adjuster County Convention convened, tor 
the good qf the eauee, and as they love to 
say, "in mass meeting assembled," to curse 
the Bourbon fundersand place tho design- 
ing ones in nomination for office—as long 
as the offices held but. 
This convention deserves peculiar notice 
at tho hands of an intelligent observer, for 
many reasons, developing as it did certain 
facts which the student of political parties 
cannot fail to see is the fotc-runner of the 
downfall of this "dynasty." The party in 
this county, overgrown in its flctitions 
strength, shows the first sign of decay in 
finding Itself, arrogant in its supposed nu- 
merical numbers, beginning, for tho first 
time to show strong, bitter and vindictive 
factions in its organization. We are grat- 
ified, also, to notice that those factions are 
the outgrowth of that antagonistic feeling 
always existing between the party of the 
people—the old Democratic—and tW par- 
ty of the -teonled rings and monopolies— 
the Republican party. We have never, in 
our exDurience in any assembly ofpolitical 
parties, seen a more bitter and repulsive 
fight betwecB two persons of the same po- 
litical- faith for an office (than that of last 
Saturday for the office of Commonwealth's 
Attorney. The party was raked from end 
to end,aad but two young gentlemen could 
be found to serve their county ib this grave 
and responsible position. But what they 
lacked in numbers tho convention meds 
up in genuine euihueiaim and glory. If 
they will permit us to inflict them with a 
somewhat classic illusion "when Greek 
meets Greek, then comes the tug of war." 
It was a musing to see how strictly par- 
liamentary they desired to be, yet how ut- 
terly deficient the officers really were in 
the simple rules and regulations governing 
such bodies. 
After a flourish of appointing quite ex- 
tensive and important committees, the 
meeting proceoped to business, end with a 
gigantic effort prepared to receive the re- 
ports of committees. All passed suooess- 
fnlly, and special prominence was given to 
their organ by adopting its last issue as 
regulating the eredential* of delegates and 
rules of procedure. Everythiug, up to this 
point, was Joy and harmony, but when the 
committee—evidently Harrison in its ma- 
jority—reported in faver of holding dele- 
gates up to instructions received at the prima- 
ries, the howl began. Ye gods I what a 
bedlam it raised. The idea of such a prop- 
osition was too attorly too absurd to tho 
Rocky PauUtes 1 It was just too thin.— 
These delegates, instructed as they were, 
and bound ia consciencious rights, change 
when advised by the leaders in town, who, 
by the way, were almost unanimous for 
Paul. Here, too, was developed the fact 
that certain ones of this party could not 
forget the faith of their early Democratic 
training. For when we heard crimination 
and recrimination buried from pale 
and angry delegates against each other 
we saw a division so distinct and clear as 
to elicit unusual comment from the audi- 
ence as well as from the "tried and true," 
that it was the republican Readjuster wing 
strong for Paul, while the descendants of 
tho Democrats—so-called Democratic Re- 
adjusters—wore solid for Harrison. , And 
there they fought for Hours for supremaoy, 
with "gallant little Charlie Harrison" lead- 
ing his own forces, thoogh no delegate and 
ontitlen to no voice in the matter, and the 
Senator, that was, and his son boldly and 
defiantly battling against the odds for the 
brother of our new U. 8. District Judge. 
Many a time we looked for a bolt or a 
split. Moat any other candidate would 
have withdrawn in disgust. Outsiders 
joined iu the discussion, waving their hats 
and the usnal largo sticks, while others, 
not of the selected few, would canvass the 
house, giving vent to low muttered curses- 
Resolutions were put and carried, when 
the agonizing cry of one or more delegates 
who did not comprehend or fully take in 
the force of the resolution, would solemn- 
ly swear that they did not understand, and 
demand another put. 
Some delegate maliciously suggested 
that Senator Lewis nominate the Common- 
wealth's Attorney, while another called 
upon Harrison to run independent And 
then they fought and sweated and quar- 
relled. Some insisted on a vote vive poeet 
while others wanted a "scaled vote" After 
repeated calls by the chair of, "Now, gen- 
tlemen, listen to me—don't behdye like 
children, but like men. Now I am going 
to explain—ahem—ahem—do you under- 
stand—silence—are you ready for the 
question?—the ayes have it; amendment 
lost; the report of the committee is adop- 
ted and delegates must stand to and abide 
by their instructions, given them by the peo- 
ple at the primaries ; Nominations are in 
order." 
Senator Cewis nominated R. Paul, Esq., 
and Dr. Webb, vacating the chair, and af- 
ter calmly and nobly removing his over- 
coat, and clearing his silvery tones, erected 
himself loftily, and after broken apologies 
for being cbeoted out of his nominating 
speech by the delay, broke forth—nay, 
burst forth—suddenly in a stream of elo- 
quence over "brave little O. H.," so elevat- 
ing and inspiring that immediately R. P. 
jumped to his fost and—withdrew his 
name, saying, however, that it was a gross 
slander thot Ottobine bad gone back on 
him, and some other seaports, and that— 
well, that in general he was of the people, 
fo» the people, and by the people. 
Loud and deep were the maledictions 
heaped upon the factions by those in op- 
position, even after the convention let up.- 
and the Bourbon Funders wore told confi- 
dentially by friends of each candidate how 
the others tried, by fair as well as by foul 
means, to carry their man through, espec- 
ially the action of many noble, unselfish 
leaders in town. 
Tho Bourbon Funders were much grati- 
fied to learn that, in the Readjuster party, 
there was a town ring—a clique. Think 
of It, and smile. Once if was the peo- 
ple—no primaries, but the *oice of the 
people, "in mass meeting assembled," was 
the only way of honestly acting in politics. 
Now times have sadly changed. The 
voice of the people is naught, but must be 
stiffled by "the ring." It is not our fight, 
it is not our charge. It comes from men 
who cannot fully forget their Democratio 
faith, and still hold in fond recollection 
th5 fairness of 'Democratic assemblies- 
mad, disgusted with the action of their 
beloved and nohle leaders. 
Well, we draw a veil over their further 
proceedings, but we do predict that the 
action of last Saturday will cause many 
Rcadjusters, who have heretofore, in their 
devotion to the cause, followed " the lead- 
ers." to pause and consider before advanc- 
ing 
Would tbat the county cnnld have seen 
"that convention." Would that' all Read- 
justers could have known the hearts and 
desires of some members of that convention 
as they stood revealed on that day. It 
needs but few of such conventions to show 
the Democratic Readjuster where he's drift- 
ing, and what his fate will Inevitably be. 
A precedent ■ unparalleled was given 
when a Judge, selected and confirmed, lifts 
his voice in psrtizan wrangles. When 
the people see and know the secrets 
Readjustment wails its departed gla- 
ry, and sinks to rise no more. Then they 
may exclaim: 
"Varpwell, % wotA tk>t bath beon and Mlrit be, 
A aonud which nukaa us linear 
o .1 ■■ [ion-; 
Advice to Mothers. " 
crying with pain of cutting teeth I If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
miw's Soothing Strup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cares dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole systom. Mrs. Wins- 
low's SooTtUNG Sybup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and ia 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle- ly 
i -. Court Day. 
County . Court Day was the usual gala 
day for Spring candidates and horses.— 
Both were plentiful. It was somewhat 
amusing, U» those Who had time to look on, 
to see the panorama spread out upon the 
streets surrounding the court yard, lor it 
resembled a little world, mode up of all 
sorts of people, each plying bis business 
with energy. 
The "going going, gone," of the auc- 
tioneer ; the rattle and clatter of the tin- 
ware man—who would sell you a whole 
"b'arl" of his ware for a mere pittance; 
the lemonade, cake, and fruit vender's in- 
cessant yell: "here's the place to get your 
money back, etc.; the auctioneer of live 
stock, who was ready to warrant every old 
spavined, knock-kneed, one-eyed, wash- 
board sided rip they bestrode as "perflicky 
sound throughin and throughout— 
knights of Bacchus, who were too full of 
"staggerin' Juice" for utterance ; all these, 
and many more, made things lively during 
the greater part of the day, to the amuse- 
ment of some, the profit of others, or the 
reverse of both to a good many. 
We saw one poor wanderer who had on 
bopzine enough to relieve his memory of 
all the heart-burnings and sorrows'of the 
harsh life that human has to endure, as he 
reluctantly Walked between the police to 
the station-house. It seems that De want- 
ed to run this community, bat he met with 
a stuffed ballot-box, for Mayor Bryan in- 
formed the gentleman that it came to $8.50, 
and to go home and sin no more. But his 
thirst for gore was not to be appeased, and 
when let loose he began to exercise his 
mttecle in such a promiscuous manner that 
he was again brought before his Honor, 
fined and turned loose, evidently satisfied 
that he had been interrupted with his 
matifiee, and would cpntinne it probably 
at the next term. 
About A p. m. it began raining, the store 
signs were taken in and the crowd dis- 
persed, thus winding up another eventful 
day in the history ot our "ancient village." 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral possesses far- 
reaching and powerful healing qualities, 
which its persistent use will demonstrate 
in any com of colds, coughs, throat or lung 
troables, while its soothing and restorative 
effects are realized at once. 
  > < — 
1. O. O. F.—At its regular session on 
Monday night lost, Valley Lodge, No. 48, 
I. O. O. P., elected Wm. A. Slater, I*. S., 
as its representative in the Grand Lodge 
of Virginia, at its next session, which oc- 
curs at Richmond on the 10th of April, 
1888. 
We learn that a committee of the Lodge 
is, perfecting a sclierao for voting a gold 
watch and chain between two prominent 
Railroad men, representing two of the 
great Railroad lines of the country. It is 
reported that the candidates will be Oapt. 
C. E. Dudrow, on the part of the B. & O. 
R. R., and Maj. P. H. Woodward, on the 
part of the 0. fit O. R. R. Doubtless this 
will be a very hotly oontosted prize, and 
will redound financially very greatly to 
the interest of the Lodge. These ore two 
very deservedly popular gentlemen, and 
will be actively supported by their re- 
spective friends. 
Runaway.—On Friday evening last, as 
the up train steamed Into the station, a 
team, belonging to M. J. F. Lowman, of 
Bridgewator, that was loading at the de- 
pot, took "fright and dashed off at a tre- 
mendous speed down German street. The 
driver, apparently, was powerless, but fi- 
nally succeeded in stopping the horses 
near Bradley's foundry. No damage was 
done, however, with the exception of a 
slight cut to oue of the horses. 
COUIIESPONOENCE. 
From ML Crawford. 
The following-named pupils of Mt. 
Crawford Graded School have received tho 
highest number of merit marks, in recita- 
tion, deportment and attendance, during 
the school month ending March tho 10th, 
1888: 
INTEEWEDIATB DePARTHBNT.—Mollio 
Carpenter, Nellie Lindon, Vernie Roller, 
Birdie Lindon, Maggie Whitmore, Bettie 
Wise, Brown Hawkens, Lulu Ward, Mary 
Fifer, Lacy Mosserly, Maggie Fiftr, Tenie 
Kiser and Boyd Switzer. 
PRtstARY DepartWbnt.—Katie Bush, 
Howard Spader, James Shank, George Ki- 
ser, Andrew Foley, Robert Hudgeus, Chas. 
Spader, Samuel Wise, Tilden Keller, Frank 
Roller, Oscar Steiabach, Ada Keller, Bes- 
sie Wise, Nettie Messerly and Walter Kel- 
ler. 
The names are given in the Order of 
merit, beginning with the highest 
At a meeting of the school house com- 
mittee on Saturday last, the contract for 
the carpenter work was awarded to Mr. A. 
T. Sheets, of Bridgewator, whose bid ie 
$425. We have a number of good work- 
men here at home, and it is'a matter of re- 
gret to the committee and all Concerned 
that they did' not secure the work. Tho 
stonework was awarded, at a previous 
meeting, to Mr. R. E. Edwards. 
The singing school, taught by Prof, B. 
H. Everett, closed its first session, with 
public excercises, at the M. E. Church, 
Saturday last. The fact that another class 
was immediately formed, shows o proper 
apprpcUGon efProf., K'a efforts, and en- 
tire satisfaction in the progress made by 
his pupils. 
Since our friend, D. A. Plecker, brought 
with him such flowing looks from the 
"Flowery Land," it has become a matter 
of speculation as to whether he found there 
the tabled Fountain of Ponce de Loon, or 
is simply courting the Muses in feeble im- 
itation of our Dayton friend. L. 
From McOaheysvllle. 
Report of McGahetsvillb Graded 
School for thb Week Ending March 
16, 1888—Examination in Algebra and 
ARtTHMETio.—Algebra—Robert Sheppe, 
00; J. R. Weaver, 80 ; Nina Sellers, 70. 
Arithmetic—Sallie Heuon, Mollie Jfel- 
horne and Fleta Life, 85 ; Minnie Harris, 
Kffie Rush, P. W. Weaver and Wm. Sel- 
lers, 80; Minnie Hammer, ■ Maggie Hed- 
rick and Ella Rush, 70. 
Grades below 70 not reported. 
Rev. L. C, Qraybill, pastor of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church "here during the 
last four years, is now attending Confer- 
ence. He has been an able and efficient 
pastor, striving hard to perform his duties. 
We regret to loose him. The question with 
the people now is, who will take his place! 
We learn that a difficulty occurred be- 
tween Mr. Frank Kyger and Mr. Newton 
Royer, in regard to a line between their 
farms. Mr. Kyger had his arm broken in 
the difficulty, We have not been able to 
learn the particulars of the affair. 
The members of the Reformed Church 
of this place will put into their church an 
organ. It will be in its place this week.— 
fiader Brothers are the builders. 
Mr. J. Luther Hopkins, who was injured 
sometime ago is again out and at his place. 
He oarriee a large piece of court plaster on 
his head. 
Mr. Q. T. Hopkins is improving his re- 
sort very much. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectorcl is adapted to ev- 
ery age end either sex. Being very pala- 
table, the youngest children take it readi- 
ly-    
Wrestling. 
A wrestling match, that had been in 
oontempletion for some time, oame off 
a few days ago, at Mr. M. F. Powell's 
saw mill, near this place, between the 
Ohampion Wrestler, Mr. Jeff. Bow- 
man, of Warren oonnty, Va., and one 
of onr "Mountain Boys," Mr. Joseph 
S. Breeden, (a ohampion euear eater) 
which resulted in Joe. throwing Jeff, 
four timee oat of five. Jeff, says be bad 
lately fallen from a hay-mow sod bnrt 
bis back. Joe. says he was just out 
from a spell of pneumonia. Tbey may 
try it again when they are well. 
Thflrp is a special term of the Circuit 
Court being held at Stanardsvilie, 
Greene oonnty, (Hon. Judge Hugbee 
presiding) trying the Sbifflett—Shifflett 
murder case, which ooonrred some 
three years ago. The trial ia likely to 
last ibrea weeks. , . . , 
Mr.. Eugene -Powell, living 'near 
Boonsville, Albemarle county, Va., had 
his house, with a part of its contents, 
destroyed .by fire on February 28tb, 
1888. The lose is said to be about 
$1,600, with no insurance; Thb fire 
was aooidental.— The East Rockingham 
News, March 16. 
  -»••r ■
Spring Dale Whiskfey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had otH. Rosen- 
bcim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugb, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon. 
This is holy week, the most solemn sea- 
son ofthe Episcopal and Catholic churches, 
the days that recall the crucifixion of our 
Savimir—as also of the Passover of the 
Jewish church—ending on Sunday with 
the glad reason of Easter, which ia hailed 
with joy aqd gladness and celebrated with 
great rqjoicings in commemoration of our 
Saviour's reeurroction from the dead. 
t 
If yon desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaagh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, and W m. Kain, old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
From th« BaltliDur* Dtlljr OMfonnm Jannut. 
BALTIMORE CONFERENCE 
M. E. Church BWith. 
FIRST DAY: 
The Beltimore Annual Conftterncc'M. El 
Church South, met in tho Methodist cWorCh, ■
Charles town, W. Va., on Wednesday, 14th 
instant, at 0 o'clock a. m,, Rev. Bisbpo Jl 
C. Keener, D. D., of Now Orleans, in tho 
chair. 
The opening feligious services werreoa- 
ducted by the Bishop, who read the 4th 
chapter of Ephesians and announced' the 
250th hymn, beginning, "Draw near, O Son 
of God, draw near," which was sung by 
the Conference, after which prayer wuirofe 
fered by Bishop Kechcr. 
The Bishop then addressed the Confer- 
ence, expressing his gratification at again 
meeting tho Haltiniore Conference, and 
speaking in strong terms ofthe progressive- 
neSs of Christianity. He said nevci had 
there been as many persons waiting on the 
ministry ofthe Word, and that as far at 
the M. E. Church South is concerned, it is 
making and hag a gratifying advance. 
The roll was then called by John S. 
Martin, D. D. 
Rev. John S. Martin was, on motion, re- 
elected secretary, and chose as his assist- 
ants Revs. J. E. Armstrong and George T. 
Tyler, B. W. Bond and A B Martin. 
The following were announced as the 
lay delegates: Baltimore District—Steven 
Beard, J G Mitchell, C F Dlggs, W W 
Welsh. 
East Baltimore District—T J Magruder, 
J C Stevens, W T King, i E Hunt. 
Washington District—J B Wilson, J 
Hanrtnill, H N Rector, W ll May. 
Winchester District.—W 8 Kline, G S 
Knott, W Noland, R McCoy. 
Rockingham District—M S Walton, J 
W NeWton, 0 Eakle, T K Harnsberger, J 
P Houok. 
Itoanoke District—Z Boon, J H H Fig- 
gett, 8 Rumsey, J B Rayburn. 
Lewiabnrg District—A H Anderson, J 
J Hobbs, J C James, W T Johnson. 
Moofefield District—A B Pugh.P Ham- 
mill, J D Bernard, J P Llye, R Washing- 
ton. 
Temperance- Clerical—W H Wilson, W 
A McDonald. John A Kern, F A Mercer, 
R Smithson, R Ross, A Q Flaherty, L Butt. 
Lay -Stephen Board, J C Stevens, John 
Hammill, W L Nolund, J W Newton, S 
Ramsey,'J C James, R M Washington. 
Education—Clerical—H P Hamill, J W 
Daffey, N Head, W A Wade, A P Boudo, 
Wm O Ross, A O Armstrong. W E Wolfe. 
Day—C T Diggs, W J Kirby, J B Wilson, 
W S Kline, M S Walton, J H H Flggett, J 
J Hobbs, J D Bernard. 
Sunday School—Clerical—C M Brown, 
J B Wilson, S W Haddaway. A A P Neal, 
David. Bush, L C Miller, tt M Strlckler, L 
R Markwood. Lay—John O Mitchel, T J 
Magruder, W H May, Richard McCoy, M 
L Walton, Z Boon, A H Anderson, J P 
Lyle. 
• Publishing Interests—Clerical—J A Reg- 
ister, J W Shoaff, P B Smith, J W Wolfe, 
R 8 Cunningham, Collins Denny, V W 
Wheeler, L G Martin. Lay—W W Welsh, 
W J King, H N Rector, J 8 Knott, J P 
Houck, J H H Figgett, W B Johnson, P 
Hamill. 
Conference Relations—W H D Harper, 
T G Nevitt, 8 Rodgers, O C Bcall, J E 
Armstrong, C L Dameron, E G Vandiver, 
L G Ferguson, I W Canter, 
Bible Cause—A P Boude. D Thomas, J 
T Williams, A M Cackley, H A Gaver. 
Public Worship -P E, P H Whisner, P 
C, J L Shipley. 
On motion of Rev John S Martin, the 
several committees were allowed to elect 
their own chairman. 
Nine a m and one p m was made the 
hour for meeting and adjourning. 
Rev Bishop McTyeire, of Nashville, sent 
friendly greetings to the body by Dr Mc- 
Ferrin, and said it was always a great 
pleasure to him when in bis Episcopal du- 
ties he was called upon to preside over the 
Baltimore Conference. 
A communication from Rev David Mor- 
ton, secretary of the Board of Church Ex 
tension, was read, after which Dr Morton 
addressed the Conference in the interest of 
his work, in its general features, and said 
the outlook was decided'y encouraging. 
The Committee on Memoirs was an- 
nounced as follows : Revs W H D Harper, 
R Smithson, J W Duffey, W L Lynch, W 
K Boyle, L C Miller, John Landstreet, L 
Butt. 
The transfer of Rev R J Briggs, of the 
Alabama Conference, to the Baltimore Con- 
ference was,announce^. 
Conference adjourned with singing a 
stanza, and the benediction by Rev Bishop 
Keener. , . 
SECOND DAY. 
Conference assembled pursusnt to ad- journment at 0 a. m., and wag called to or- 
der by Rev. Bishop Khener. 
The opening religious services, consist- 
ing of reading the first chapter of Collo- 
sians and singing hymn No. 587, beginning 
"Awake my soul, stretch every nerve, and 
press with vigor on," and prayer, was con 
ducted by Rev. James 8. Gardner. 
The roll was called and the minutes of 
the last session were read and approved. 
Rev. L. M. Lyle was substituted on, the 
Committee on Memoirs, vice ReV. W, K. 
BoVle. 
Rev. E. G. Vandiver was substituted on 
the same committee lor Rev. W, L. Lynch. 
Montgomery Lloyd, alternate from the 
East Baltimore District, was substituted 
for J. Eli Hunt, lay delegate. 
The following is a synopsis of the an- 
nual report of Rev. Dr. McFerrin, agent of 
the Publishing House at NashTllle: 
Merchandise was sold during the four 
years beginning June 1, 1870, to June 1, 
1882, as follows : 1870, $51,818.80 ; 1880, 
$76,165.81; 1881, $88,517.80; 1882, $00,- 
706.28: whole amount, $270,788.34. The 
total transactions of the concern, including 
'Christian Advocate and Sunday School 
publications,J$688,802.05 ; total claims 
settled, $830,876.16; liabilities. $216,844.- 
58; assets, $288,511.73. Dr. McFerrin said 
that there was not a dbllar of money in the 
Pnblishing House which belonged to any 
other department. Their Sunday School 
periodicals, be said, were as cheap and a 
little cheaper than any such publications 
of any church in this country. Sunday 
School libraries were like poor men's for- 
tuoes—they had to grow. Their books 
Were as cheap as In New York, Cincinnati 
or any publishing hpusa of arty church in 
the country of wbfch-W-knew.' This has 
been the most prosperous year of the Pub- 
lishing House since his connection with it. 
The debt ol'$850,000 has been gotten down 
to less than $200,000, and the House does 
not owe a dollar contracted since his con- 
' nection with the concern. The report of 
the book agent was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Publication. 
The following is the Committee on 
ChurchExtension,consisting of one preach- 
er and one layman from each Presiding 
Elder's District: 
Revs. L R Jones, J R Andrew, S K Cox, 
L R Green, J L Kibler, J F Baggs, F A 
Strother and J B Hunt, W H May, W L 
Noland, J W Newton, 8 Ramty, O J Hobbs 
and P Hamell. 
At a called meeting of the Board, Rev S 
K Cox was elected president pro tem. and 
Rev F A Strother secretary pro tem., and a 
constitution was prepared to be submitted 
to the Annual Conference. 
The following is the report of the visit- 
ing committee to Volley Female College: 
This, including location, buildings and 
grounds, teachers and teaching, its home 
features, its pupils, their progress, and its 
. religious condition. 
Surely there is not a more eligible city 
in- our ooimecfion than Winchester, anil' 
not'a prettier or more healthful place than 
whore the Oollege stands- Uav J P Hyde, 
prerideot,. is most favorably, known as a 
teaohor to many of onr peapio. THit is a 
home mrhool, in frrot; home in every, fea- 
ture; Etsproially reforrod to wasthe table- 
board^—plentiful.and'.well prepared. Tim 
pupils showed that they are lotlslicalthftrl 
and happy: The progrisa in study has 
been steady and highly gratifying. A fine 
revteakof religion was reported, in which 
all but two ofthe- pupils were converted. 
The faithful work" of tho president and' 
teaohorr off this •cliouh ware highly som- 
mended. 
Jehu Newton- McCormick ofthoBalti- 
more District,. Jhfferson WMartin, of tha 
Washington District. Edward Y Oinn. off 
the Winchester District,Goo Dorsay iVhits 
and> Jnmea L Henderson, ot the Ubonoke 
Disfriot, havingrpsesed an approved: sxam- 
inafioav wore ftefmittad! on trial in the trav- 
eling cnreneclrion. 
Rev Francis H Shipltey, ef the Baltimsre 
Dtotrict, Rev. John H Davidson, of the 
East Baltimore District. James II. Dula- 
neyrul the Washington District, and Rev John W Canter, of the Lewisburg District,, 
were, on motion, readmitted into the trav- 
eling connection. 
f>n motion of Rev Dr Rogers, tbe vote 
by which the Conference anjourns at I o'- 
clock, was reconsidered, and 12:80 was 
made the boor at which the daily sessions 
adjourn. 
Rev W W Bennet, D D, president of 
Randolph Macon College, was introduced 
to the Conference, and made a brief ad- 
dress in the interests 'of tbe institution 
over which he presides. 
Rev Collins Denny, Rev J C Thrasher, 
Rev James W Grubb and Rev A R Bine, 
having passed an approved examination 
before the Committee of the 8rd Year, 
were advanced to the class of the 4th. 
Rev E G Vandiver was appointed to 
take charge of the interests of the Quarter- 
ly Review during tbe session. 
A protracted discussion was had on the 
adoption of a Constitution for the Board 
of Onnrch Extension, which was recommit- 
ted for further consideration to-morrow. 
Rev Dr Morton delivered a very forcible 
address an the snbject of Chgrcb Exten- 
sion, and after tbe usual announcements 
the Conference adjourned with singing, 
••To Tbee, and Theo nk>ne. The angels owe their bliss/' 
and the benediction by Bishop Keener. 
THIRD DAY. 
Conference was called to order promptly 
at 0 o'clock by Bishop Keener. 
Rev J C Dice conducted the opening re- 
ligious services, by reading tho Ist chap- 
ter of Ist Peter, and announcing the 410th 
hymn, beginning "I ask the gift of right- 
eousness, the solf-subdmng power," and 
prayer. 
The minutes of the previons session were 
read and approved. 
The chairman of the committee on Con- 
ference Relations, Rev B Rodgers, D D, 
reported, recommending that Revs Samuel 
Kepler, A A Eskridge, F M Mills, Thom- 
as Hildebrand, Henry Hoffman, George 
Stevenson, John W Tongue, F H Richey, 
James H March and John W Ewan be 
placed on the superanuated Hat, and it was 
bo ordered by the Conference. 
Rev B W Waters, of Freedom circuit. 
Rev J Edgar Wilson of North Baltimore, 
Rev John Miller, of tho Frankfort circuit, 
Rev John W Mitchell, of Brucetown cir- 
cuit, Rev Henry A Brown, of tho Augusta 
circuit. Rev 8 V Hildebrand, of Bridgo- 
water circuit, were reported through their 
chairman (Rev W H Wilson) as having 
passed an approved examination on the 
course of study, their characters wore 
passed and they were elected to Deacons' 
orders. 
The class was then called before the 
chancel and addressed by Bishop Keener 
on the duties and responsibilities of the 
work of the Christian ministry, in the 
most forcible and impressive manner. The 
prescribed questions were then propoun- 
ded to them, which were answered in the 
ulflrmative, and they were received into 
full connection in the Conference. 
Tbecbaiocter of Rev FT G ifith w; s 
passed, but not having appeared before the 
committee on the course of study, bo was 
continued on trial. 
The character of Rev Wm O Hodgkin 
was passed, but on account of impaired 
health, he was disoontinueci at his own re- 
quest. 
The question, "Who are the Deacons of 
one year," was called, and the characters 
of Rev David F Eutxler, Rev Wm H San- 
ders, Rev James H Boyd and Rev James 
W Grubb were passed, and they were elec- 
ted to the office of Elder. 
The character of Rev W P C Ooe was 
passed, but not having been before the 
committee of examination, he was contin- 
tinuod in the class of Deacons of one year. 
Rev. Dr. Morton took leave of the Con- 
ference, after expressing his gratification 
at being with them, and stating that tho 
colleetion last night was tbe largest from 
any of the Conferences, except the Louisi- 
ana. 
Rev Dr Young, Missionary Secretary, of 
Nashville, Tenn,, was introduced, and 
stated that he had been detained by going 
to Baltimore to arrange for the sailing of 
three missionaries to Brasil. Dr Young 
stated that he had already secured, since 
be came, sixty-three subscribers to the Ad- 
vocate ot Missions, and that the outlook 
for missions is more promising than ever 
before. 
The charaotere of Revs M L Hawley, C I 
B Sutton, S S Troy, Augustus Davisson, 
Charles Wesley Mark and David L Reid 
were passed, ahd they were continued on 
trial. 
Rev Augustus Davisson was elected Dea- 
con. 
The character of Rev A J Peitsch was 
passed, and he was disoontinued. 
FOURTH DAY. 4 
Bishop Kocaer called the Conforcuco to 
order at 1) n ui. 
Rev P B Smith conducted the opening 
religious sctvicva, whial) oonsisted of rend- 
ing the 6th chapter of Galations, singing 
the 6S2d hymn and prayer^ 
The minutes of the previous session were 
read and approved; 
Permission was granted through the 
ohainnan, Rev A. A P Neal. for the com- 
mittee for admission on trial to retire. 
'the 20th question of. the geaecai. min- 
utes was called, viz:. "Are all the preach- 
ers blhmeless iu life and otfieiaj adniiiiis- 
toation 
Tbe chansuter of tho follnwime misisters 
ofthe East UultitDore District were exam- 
ined and passed, and their reports read : 
W A McDonald. B 8 Uighley, U A Waver, 
W K Marshall, Frazier Fit it, L B Jones, S 
H Dolly, S Towasend, F M Strother, and 
B. P Balk 
Tbe East Baltimore District was re|>ort 
ed by the Presiding Elder, Rev K It S 
Hough, as m ah improved condition. Tho 
mdebtednoss on the church at Easton hnd 
been paid and considerable improvement 
nmde on church property in the District. 
The characters of the following preach- 
ers of the Washington District were exam • 
rned and passed and their reports read to 
the Couferenee. viz: 8 K Cox. J A Kern, 
P B Smith, .1 T Williams, Samuel Rodg- 
ers. Nelson Head, E H Henry, J H Waugh, 
S W Haddaway. I W Canter, J H Woolf, 
J T Maxwell, J S Porter, L M Lyle, J 8 
Hutchinson, also tho character of W K 
Boyle, editor of the Baltimore Kpiseopal 
Methodist, was examined and passed. 
Tho report of tbe visiting co'mmitteo to 
Randolph Macon College was mode thro' 
tho chairman, Rev Dr Cox, and was re- 
ferred to the committee on education. 
The case of Rev W C Maloy and Rev 
Thomas Briley were referred to the com- 
mittee tor auperannuatod relation. 
The case of Rev George R Jefferson and 
Rev J J Eagle and Q Mauzy were also re- 
ferred to the same committee for a super- 
unnumerary relation. 
The Washington District was represent- 
ed by the Presiding Elder, Rev James 3 
Gardner, as having made considerable ad- 
vance in material and spiritual matters 
and in missionary and Sunday-school work. 
WRSLKYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
The president's report of this time hon- 
ored institution shows that the school has 
had the present session 155 boarding pu- 
pils, and though the school was interrupt- 
ed by tho prevalence in the community of 
disease for about one mouth, it has re- 
opened with one hundred boarding pupils 
and the fairest prospects of large increase. 
In the examination of character to-day, 
when Rev L M Lyle was reporting hia 
charge, ho said : "Bishop, we have bought 
a lot on which to build a parsonage, if you 
send us back." "How many acres?" said 
tbe Bishop. "Eight," was the response. 
"Well," said the Bishop, "we have the lot, 
I suppose, no matter who goes there." Laugh- 
ter. 
Ten o'clock had beon made tho order of 
the day for the subject of missions to bo 
introduced, which was done by Rev Bish- 
op Keener, who addressed the Oonfcrenco 
in reference to missions in general and tho 
work of the M E Church South in particu- 
lar. The church was being providentially 
guided, and while the church had dono 
much for the colored people of the South, 
and much for the Mexican Mission, thoro 
was a special appeal for the Anglo Cbineso 
University. A collection was then lifted 
amounting to $6,000. 
After the announcement that six thou- 
sand dollars had been raised, "Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow" was sung 
with enthusiasm, and Conference adjourned 
with benediction by Rev Dr McFerrin. 
FIFTH DAY. 
■ Conference convened at 9 o'clock, a m, 
Rev Bishop Keener ia the chair. 
The opening religious service was con 
ducted by Rev P M Mills, who read the 
15th Psalm and announced the 544th hymn, 
beginning, "How beauteous aro the feet—" 
and prayer. 
The minutes of tho previous session were 
read and approved. 
Tho 20th question was called, viz: "Are 
all tho preachers blameless in life and of- 
ficial administration ?" and the character 
of E G Vandiver, H M Strickler, A Q Fla- 
herty, J A Anderson, J L Kibler, W B 
Dorsoy, W L Lynch, J C Jones, A O Arm- 
strong, V W Wheeler, L Fox, J Crickea- 
berger, of.the Lewislmrg District, were ex- 
amined and passed and their reports read 
to the Conference. 
The character of Rev J C Dice, Presid- 
ing Elder of the Lewisburg District, was 
examined and the work reported as ia 
better condition than ever before. 
The report of Charles Shipley, Esq, Mis- 
sionary Treasurer of tho Conlerence, was 
read, and after a spicy discussion as to tho 
propriety of offering to the various charges 
evidence of tho fact that they were receiv- 
ing help from the mission board, it was 
adopted. 
There had been received for domostio 
missions $8,717.80 making an increase ot 
this year over last, exclusive of the $2,000 
raised by the Woman's Missionary Socie- 
ty, and the $6,128,80 raised for tho Anglo- 
Cbiueso University of $1,081.12. Rock- 
ville circuit. Rev George T Tyler, pastor, 
has raised fur missions during tho past 
year 1(487. 
Rev Dr McFerrin addressed the Confer- 
ence in the interest of the publishing houso 
and the Nashville Cbristiun Advocate, and 
took leave of the brethren in a few affect- 
ing words. 
The report ofthe committee on publish- 
ing interests, Rev P B Smith, chairman, 
was presented, commending the Advocate 
Missions and the Quarterly Review, and 
speaking in tho strongest and most com- 
prehensive terms of the Baltimore Episco- 
pal Methodist, of which Rev Wm K Boyle 
is tho able and efficient editor. The Epis- 
copal Methodist was very strongly eodors-, 
ed. in brief remarks by Revs Dr Rodgers, 
Dr Bennett, James 8 Gardner, Dr Martin, 
T E Carson, Dr Hend, and Bishop J O 
Keener. The Bishop was so much pleased 
with the paper that he had taken articles 
from it and requested their insertion in the 
columns of other church papers. 
Ths committee on publishing interests 
congratulate the church on the condition 
of the publishing house and suggest that 
the net income from each of the periodi- 
cals be applied to the improvement of said 
publications. 
Rev B F Ball was strongly endorsed as 
Sunday School Agent, and his reappoint- 
inent requested. 
In the financial report from tho Moore- 
field District therp was an apparent do-' 
crease in the collections, which was e-v- 
plained by the Presiding Elder, Rev W G 
Hammond, on account of an increase of 
assessment and to tho fact that the mem- 
bership by transfer to another "Diatrict, hail 
been reduced 748 and throe c'gargea left 
unsupplied all the year. T he work, in thee 
District is prospering. 
The report ot T J Magruder, treasurer of 
tho joint Board of F inance, was presented 
and mad', whlcU "elicited a protracted dis- 
evasion in refei'' Tlce to the mode of sesesst- 
inentfor support of tne Episcopacy,iu 
whTch'k V lVgQ number of the mcnistota and 
layn^ 0f the conference participated w UK 
a* V,mixtnre of earnestness, eloquence ami 
^'.imation w'uich has not been witnessed 
on ths ciniereuce floor at any time during 
(the soarfow. , 
'fhe report, of the Joint Board of! manco 
J^was, on motion ot Rev J ) Rej- f ''i Lt-?" 
ftfiouimUtod for reconsider, ti m. 
peared on the Oonference floor during the 
morning session. 
Rev J J Lafferty, editor ofthe Richmond 
Christian Advocate, was introduced by 
Bishop Keener. Bro. Lafferty said be knew 
everybody in the Conlerence, and yet, in 
looking over it, he was beginning to think 
more of those who had gone before than 
of those who remain, and referred in touch- 
ing language to tbe older members of tbe 
conference, now among the sainted dead, 
and trusted that he would meet them ou 
the other shore. 
The following ministers of the Balti- 
more District read their reports, and their 
characters were passed: 
J A Regester, W H D Harper, J R An- 
drew, C F Simmons, C M Brown, B W 
Bond, Thomas W Brown, H P Hamill, G 
T Tyler, W W Watte, W H Wilson, W H 
Woolf, W E Miller and David Thomas. 
Rev David Thomas, in reporting his 
charge, said pe had made such an earnest 
appeal to his people for his collections that 
he thought the people would be very 
thauklul to the Lord and the Bishop if ho (Mr Thomas) should never be seen in that 
country again. [Laughter.] 
This character of Rev Thomaa K Carson, 
Presiding Elder of the Baltimore District, 
was favorably commented on and passed. 
The character ofthe following ministers 
of the East Baltimore District wero exam 
ined, passed, and their reports rend : J "w 
Duffey, B Watts Shoaff, W R Strin ger L 
W Haslup and J W Stoele. 
The usual announcements wer'0 an([ Conference adjourned by ei uging, "Hoyy 
Tedious and Tasteless the ^jnure, wlioe.J o- 
sus no Longer I See," ar.d-the bencdittion 
by Bishop Keener. 5: 
Old Common wEALgg. 
HAKKIHONDVRO, VA. 




General Origin of the lloman Funnily Nftmes. 
GrntlemMn'a Magnslne. 
After a man's first name came the name 
n( his clan, ■which always ended in tut. 
The ancient Roman clans seem, like the 
niRhland clans of to day, to have been of- 
ten designed from the name of a supposed 
ancestor. As the descendants of Donald 
are called McDonald, so the descendants of 
Marcus were called Marcius, those of Quin- 
tus, Quintius, and those of Publius, Man- 
ms, Servius and Lucius hore the names 
Puhlilius, Maniliu8rScrvilitiB and Lucilius. 
When all the members of a clan have the 
same surname and the stock of first names 
has from any cause become limited, it is 
obvious that a good deal of confusion may 
arise. The Highlanders obviate this in- 
convenience by a resort to descriptive nick- 
names. Now, jnst as in the Highlands, 
people might distinguish between two Fer- 
gus Macdonalds by calling one Longbcard 
and the other Curleyhead, just so in Roman 
history wore road of a Titus Quintius Bar- 
batus, and a Titus Quintius Cincinnatus. 
The Romans, however, went a step further 
than the Highlanders have done, for with 
them the nicknames became hereditary as 
a family surname. There were many Ro- 
mans who (either from their special cele- 
brity, or because their surnames were Ex- 
tremely common) bore, in addition to the 
regular set of three names, an individual 
• nickname called the agnomen. It is worth 
nothing, as a relic of prehistoric usage, that 
Rnm,an women had no regular names e*-' 
ccpt those indicating the clan to which 
they belonged. The eleven daughters of 
Cornelius were to the outside world Jfist 
Cornelia and nothing else. In the family 
circle they would, of course, bo distin- 
guished by designations analogous to our 
modern pet names; but on this subject our 
information is singularly limited. The 
complexity of the Roman name system was 
pot easily understood by the iGrep^ts and 
Jews, and the Roman names in the New 
Testament are curiously confused. 8omo- 
times a man is spoken of b) his first name, 
as Gains, Publius or Marcus; sometimea 
by his surname, as Pudens or Niger, In 
Simon the Cyrenian wo have a remark- 
able example of the mixture of languages 
brought about by the Roman conquests; a 
native of Africa, bearing a Hebrew name, 
calls one of his sons by the Greek name 
Alexander, and another by the Roman sur- 
name Rufvis. 
"IloiigU onJtals." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 
life. Druggists. 
iii In Immber Camp InlAViutcr. i 
The men Who icut and haul lumbar are.' 
fearfully exposed in severe weather, and, 
although hardy and rugged, are sometimes 
laid aside from dilty. Mr. Randall, of Au- 
gpsta, Maine, who is extensively engaged 
in the lumbering business, writes tliat one' 
of his men was attacked with a terrible 
sore throat, so that they thought he would 
die. They admiuistored Pkrry Davis's 
Pain ICiu.rk, both iutcmally and exter- 
nally. In an hour the sufferer was relieved, 
and the next day he was at work as usual. 
"I Am the Last of Six." 
•' One rainy forenoon, something less than 
a year ago, a pale,cadcverous yortth walked 
into the store of C. N. Crittentoji, New 
York, and in weak, husky tones, interrup- 
ted frequently by a dry, hacking cough, 
stated that he wanted a couple of hottlbs 
of Ilalc's llotxey of Ilorehound and Tftt. "I 
am the last of six," he said i "the others 
all died of consumption, and I am going 
fast. I will try this new remedy, hut I 
have no hope." Ho did try it, and to some 
purpose. Ho took in all twelve bottles, 
and is to-day in perfect health—lungs 
sound, cough gone, not n sign of pOlmon- 
afy disease remaining. Sold by druggists. 
PUoa't I'ootluiclu: Uropt cure in one min- 
ute. ■ ———»•«-♦ »r—■— 
A Noble Uog. 
Every one knows Landsecr's picture, "A 
Member of the Royal Humnno Society^" 
the said member being no other than a j 
large Newfoundland dog. A Parisian 
specimen of this nbble breed has just qual- 
i lied himself to be rogurdod as a member 
of the Fire Brigade, and has earned the 
medal awarded for having saved life from 
fire. A Mine. Ralet, living in the Rue de 
Trozol, having had occasion to absent "her- 
self from home for a short time, impru- 
dently left Lerehild alone in a room where 
there was a fire. The baby having got 
near the fireplace, slipped on the marble 
hearthstone and fell under the hare, where 
ho lay, unable to extricate himself. Tbo 
family, fortunately, possess a magnificent 
Newfoundland dog, which is exceedingly 
attached to the child. On hearing the 
infant's screams, the noble brute, who was 
lying down in the kitchen, bounded into 
the room, seized the child in its mouth, 
and bore him into the centre of the room- 
The neighbors, who hod also heard the 
cries, forced their way in, and found the 
dog.engaged in licking the face and hands 
of the infant, which had escaped with one 
or two triliiag burns.—tit. Jatneg's Gcuette. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated • 
no griping; ouly 15 cent a box, of Drug- 
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 




The leiulInK Sclentlnt^i of to-dny Mgroo tbnt 
moHt ero ctniiufcl by tllsnnlortM KlflneyH or Liver. If thnmfore, the Kitlnpys nnd Liver kre kppt in porfrct order, perfeot health will be the result The trdth baa only t oen known a short, time and for yeare people ■nfferert great atfony Without being able 
to find relief. The diacovery of Wttrner'a Hkfo Kldnry 
aud Liver Cure niarka a new era in the trentnient of 
these tronbles. Made from a nlmplO tropical leaf of 
roro value. It contains Just the elements necessary to 
nourish and Invigorate both oftheae gruHl urgnna nnd 
safely restore nrd keep Ihern in order. It is a TOSl- VlVlC Remedy for all the (Itapaaes thkl Okuse paldfl In the ddvff of |heibody-»-for (Torpid Litar— 
H©ttdttchov--Jmiiidicp—riiz.ineHS-fJravel-iFcver.AgMO. 
— Maiarlnl Fever, and nil' nfmcultles of the Kldheyi, Liver and Urinary Orpaua. ' i It In an excallent and safe renjed.v fdr females dnr- Inp pregnancy. It will control McupUuaIIon and in Invaluable for Lencorrhfei dfr Fatlfnp of ttfV Womb. As a Dtaod Purifier it is uncqnalod. for it euros that 
oftrans that make the blond. _ This Retnbdy. wblcb has done smdi AVondetn, Ispiit 
up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any nieJi. 
clno upon the amrkot, aud is sold oy Driippista mid 
all dealers at WIJZfi per bottle. For DiabetcB. en* qdlre for "WARNER'S ffAFF DlAllKTES CURE. It 1b 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H, H. WARNER h CO., Rpchmter, N. Y. ftbTly 1 1 
HAS 
NO CHANCE 
WHEN TREATED WITH 
Perry Doris's Pain Kiiler 
'Ifiiis wonderful remedy hn^ snved (he 
lives of many, many children 
who were almost dead with 
DIPHTHERIA. 
. Ut-li f'- OliT It 
,R. Henry Wlkfop, .Lnwtorfca, Mass.! saya: I "llio Hur-reonH vronounccd my caeo pinh- ; theria, aud ileoidcd that rio remedies could [roach lt^ rer?y pavia'^PainKihe^Bavodfuy 
1 Libcous Lcnch, Nftahna, N. H., na-rs: •,,I hdd ! colic nod dlplithexotloKore throat Very beyorcly. }?aiu Rili«r drove both uwa^-.'. 
DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT. 
a- : i r. v 1 1 "i 1 •: 
• • For Cmmli. Asthni;»,'K Ipht d Shortpaaaof Broatli. tukoi'JiUt'NA.1' 5 
^'For Chrcnfc Natal Catdrrh, Bron- fc* 
chltl* and SomThroat take PKRUXA,.,, ll; 
Psuuna is tho best appetizer, purest § 
g^jr 
3 » 
mmm s ■■ 
V .ll yj'- Jf. « f.-. r If' :• 
" ' ■ k. '1 ■ • v 
•:; • • ■> 
[ilM'.'iiiiii 
KilDN-EY-WORTi' 
. Aa it is for all the painful disoaeoe of the 
: KIDNEYS,LIVER AND DOWELS. 
• It oletvasod tho Byatea.pf tho acrid polsbn ) that oauaca tho dreadful aufEbrinff whii ) only the victiius of RheiunatiEm roallse. 
I , „ THOUSANDS OF fcASES 
, of to© worst lottn. of ttils torriblo 1 bfvo beanooiolrtxrpUoTod, mdlnBHorttlwo 
PERFECTLY CURED'. ) I'lUCK, ,1. uqni) Oil IlKT, SOLD d* ducuqists, 
' WEtia.B^SSSoSlS'L^C.JllBurllnctonv't. 
KIDNEY.-WORT 
Health is Wealth! 
Da Si t). WiaT's NkSvb Axd Biluh TheVt. 
Preinsture Old'Ase, Ustronness, Loss of. power 
>ji oiUiur aux, InvulvinUiry Loesou and Bporinstv 
orrhiEB caoBoa byovor-oxortioH of tho brmn, ttilf- 
nbuso or ovor-milulsenco. Enoh box oontnins nnu vnrtntlk'a YiwuYmxiw.* 1*1 /VI .. l..._ u.  
WK GUARAXTKK SIX BOXFS 
To cure any case. With onch ordbr recoiviBd byns for six boxes, aooompunied with $6.00, ws. (#ill 
send tho purchaser our written gunranU*© to re- 
ran a the money if tho troutmont does not effect 
a cure. Guarantees iBsued oi|ly by 
liOIkBUJEBI IIOIOTIIKUS, OrnffBtsts, 
S5O0 REWARD r 
Vfft will p.tT iho above r««vard for any c«»e of Liver Coniplalnt' D>v|kepih. hlfk l(<-ft4ru-het Indkenloo. CudiliaeUon or buallveoiit, we ..annolcure wUji ^ben lb* dlrec* tlon* am »iriet!y tmnptird 'with.' Thev drc jiurrlv Vrgrtablr, and 
nem hll to |rty« , Bugar Coatetl. Utn* Iw, con- lalnlUK 30 PllU, 85 centi. Ker ink |.y nil driigi/UU. Mcwnre of counlerf.lt* autl ftnHaUutu. Tb« niulnr innuu^rtuml enfy by' JOHN C. WEST & €(>, hi A 1^3 \V. MimIUw Si„ 
* irlnl ptukngd »cul ly mail prYjjnblou rtMlpt of n a xeulaiomp. 
MisGell&neom Business Advsrimmenis. tajioi* 
[TED! 
v 
GOOD CHESTNUT-OAK OARK, 
daWw .1: 1 , .'i ,/ 
HARElSONBURGr TANNERY, 
Old Commonwealth.  Rfdhmd Lines. 
—FOR WHICH— 
15.50 Per Ton wi be Paid in Casb! 
:■ .. . ■ ■ • •V - . J. , .tj( 
Er^' Strip all tlio imrk, possible, at tho proper time, and dolivor at any tim» dur- 
ing Hie year after it is cured. t * • 
HOUCK & WAtLIS. 
$J, I I I 
hir, v 1,. : ■ iij 
OF BOYS' CLOTHING! 
POSITIVELY THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK! Otf •''' ' • •" 
ml ■ "T V-.. ~ "7. ^ T 
EVER SHOWN IN THIS MARKEt.1 
•giililaaW H >/M 'I I. .himiT-U H L diim | .Bliqini .'drf 
We believe we have MORE Rev's Snd Children's Clothing than all the 
othet Stores in Town. 
I (litol ^B«V(rt« 0 t JSmS imihytri - l-LT rgTOOfEi")..: .'ii IBdi iiiw .>1 j ,«i«iwaVI V/ T. .hiMifoH ,| '// ,llim/a/<H I T''-m.'xf ol> axiio'l Yo ninl.mo'U baM/l aiD j i'id '" '< i! We are lo^opeiiing outsuperb stock of j.i. ..iiu ai 
SPRING CLOTHING ! 
! tOoeU tf (' t,j/ihia I W-shj iil.T !). ./j,(1 i v«{ail«t>i>»s mvt'-t 
ana JFeel a^suroq, when completed, itwill not be surpassed by any in the Yallcy, and 
wc are going to sell thepi at f . rr 
SHORTER PROFITS THAN EVER. 
From TEN tp TWENTY per cent, djscounton Winter Goods. We tnean business, 
ahd ii you )van.t ,to save money buy,of us. ^"Merchants who buy in small quantities 
can buy of iis jn Quantities to suit'them for less money than in tho cities. ■ ■ 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY, 
Near I be Big Spring     .. Harrisonbnrg, Ve, 
^ 
;
 PITH AXI) POINT. 
• ^ . >0 >,' » I' '1(3' I .'1 !1 W "P 
., —Tt Is only 1q New Jersey that the 
papers speak of a "widow womap." All 
other States grant the sex without dls- 
pntoLDWKM'f Frft JVew; 
—The men of Tarshlah could not 
have made mueh out of the' voyage in 
which Jonah • acopmpanied them, for 
they were objigod to throw the prophet 
Overboird. 
—Glass In Geography.—Toaehor: 
"Name the great hays." Small boyi 
"Bay of Fundy, Bay of Bisoay, Arabl 
Dey^r.'m Toocher. "Oh! Pa-shaw."— N. T. Posi. 
—Somebody advertised this pioming 
for a man "to drive milk." The adver- 
tiser must have meant to drive a well. 
But perhaps there Is little difference.— 
PUtsbufsfi ffavrapk. .v: h 
-rrlf a stpHtapL desires to become oon- 
spicuons fit the sea-side let her appear 
in the shme dross twice. Atlier tmS she 
will bh weft enough know* to justify' a 
publisher in bringing out her poems at 
his own risk.—Puek. 
f —Queer opitaphs ore nuiporous, but pno of the, qUaa/est is this, taken from 
astonAat ChfldWell, Engiand: 
narfcllnsims ftnd rhr throe tlungbtam, Uioiii/ht Juwc ny U/Imr Selcllltz gatorsi If wcflita'BtnWffh Knreni enlta Wfl wouldn't buvu Ovon m tlMJSO here vnalta, ,, 
—Mr. John H. Qpodwin, who was as- 
sisting In claaring the house, was se- 
verely RnrWid by the ceiling Overhead 
failing and setting his clothes afire. In 
his haste to escape from the lionse he 
feB-oyor a stove, and it seemed almost 
dor tain that ho WOuld bo burned to 
death. As it Whs ho barely oScapod.— 
Dern) Newt. e»1 sltsw inoiiil^i 
, ■ tf*'tl ftnppoiw whea wwnen got their 
rights," said tho young man in thy gat 
hai, ''you girla , will Jjq, makiiut love to 
tHefMrnw's. It m'st be awfuilv moe to be 
C3-OI_.3=)EI2Sr XDuA.-2-S 
> -; rw Xiof M opa « r 
VOL. III~J.UST OUT. 
A book Wtfefi Is sil loircr cif pins.' 
sure for young lolks, and will make the tuoai scocpt- 
able r 
Present for Son or Daughter! 
Its 080 ps«es contain over oii« iheuMtul Stories 
snd Hketclies, on every conceivable snblect tbst 
would iDterest children, besidoe Id serial Stories by tbo moat popular writers, among whom are 
Frank R. Stockton, Harbt Gastlkmon, J SANK H. OCNVmuntf • KUHK LKIOII WBITTLKIKT, FANNIB WlL lAMa, Faamkum Calkinh, Libut. Jab. K Obton. Houatio Auirs. ja.. otiATio lobk. Jrt., 
3at hat. 
.zrkw 
plied Angelinai-w<»*lw--one - wants to 
choose one'y .^oyyra •[ Tha.rpext mo- 
inept tho youpg man in the flat hat was 
-A ,oun8li,tm6r whc,h«dbo»0 r.«J- ' Which stated that "womaTi 
ay of ni'ati," thought he would 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
' '•!/' OPPOSITE H. & O. DEPOT. 
I nil' .1 
id 
J ..T ./oF 
I 
r nrol Jan 
ODniplimeut and please his wife by 
shouting to her one mot'hirtg: 'i'ftJalsV. 
you are my Sunday!" Daisy glared at 
him as thortgh she imagined he was 
dafVand!'then quietly said: "Dan, I jnay be your Sunday, but I'm not" going 
to give you any rest until yon buy me a 
bonnet that's fit to wear to ohnreh." 
Dan how keeps his quotations to him- 
setf, but he was compelled to get1 tho 
headgear.—N. F. Commercial Adver- 
tUkn- sawsa boa cUKais^dq clatmn Jrxl 
—" No, sir." said the shopkeeper, "I 
don't thfnk you will do.' ' We want a 
man who understands the rtllhg of Or-' - 
thography, and you havo-spelled 'situa- 
tion' in seven different ways, at least, in 
your applioation." _"Well, what o' 
tfaatP Ain't .(hat a mark of genlnsP 
Doesn't W show versatility P I Want yon 
to understand that I ain't one o' them 
 ■gj t
RESPECTFULLY calls attention to his immense stock af f4
" * * . . 1 * SOiiKJ . ili f-'/iRi liiw L'll .7 ,Hf vrou ;til 
td tAfcdl eolitebody ^Iao. I nin't the feller 
to pin thimsell down in that way. Good 
I T\'( i » 
WHICH • 18 OFFERED LOW FOR CASH.' 
< t'I vl '(< " '  nrn'ft 1 . • " ' ' ' .l.Vjifitq Ot'l maul 
• iLi j ij (niiu» eiriaeeia i ^~V V-v. "■ 1* <. ' - ,i ' H 'a WT"* 
20,000 bushels of Wheat. 
IMS! 
HoW Hi j.ir// -iDJUi .ik 
1,000 
ii 
,lri) j ii iWTUi n i 8ft 
ii. 
/u> ifXla/iiq 
iA' 44 1,000 " "i 
. / avejf tewolhtl m heoditnii, ^"1 giuvr 
f //Hm I // VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
n« M-dtu-ft wbsil 
■T ioiIjk.I .T, i If 
.-r at "i u ami; im'»- 
'uniul« sohneo eH 
Clover Seed ■ t1 / i si eiiiliu.dl .T Tt Tir 
•il'/nm vtav Jw 
-mil: - ,■ ■ ■ oil 
-nil adJ do xaJtel Moths, 
eat.' It wife formally applied to motb- 
vrorms only, but is now also applied to 
m^liers or "qig^t hqttertlias.'' When 
we say moths wo generally mean the 
little worttllike caferbillars 'that oat 
woolen ! goods. In May or Jdne the 
oloths moth miller (Tiwa flavi/rtmiella) . I 
Is
 ei». light buff, brown-ool9r, with a 
silky luster and a long narrow body. It 
flies around at night,and every One seen 
should be killed if 'possible. When it 
rests-it dops not fold .its wings out 
straight, bnt rather rplla them around 
the body. The miller searches ' for a 
■' ''Tk/f* JT T A TT'"P/'VtT'C good plane where plenfy of wool Is 1 
, VV », JVI, ■ I A/. I . n.( T (Y ( ly -H., ., , found and, after depositing the eggs iti Y<» p- Ci L " V ;i i.-':- rr dlfla. Thfi norarn hft.t./>b in ahrmf. 
IVliIW JFIHHVtl OILO ill!// betm oano-' 
-.ill vull yd noDaibuu.U oill 
ue 
No. B Sast Market Slrfe'fet. 
. ^ 7 11 ; / < c } . 
 pi ni u /yj b/nf iedJ .doJuta goilieeiw A 
SNELL BROTHERS & GO., 
" ■ • to ' i eul ooevrJod .ooelq eluj men ,lliia wen 
Having purchased the interests of Geo./A- Myers ta the date firm 'of Sn»li/& 'Myers;r 
have formed a nev/ipartnerahip,. and removed, theisto^k of Spqll & Bros. from, their 
late stand on the corner of German, and West Market stre'ets to the large and 'cpm- 
modious store-room, lately oooupied by Snell & Myers, and formerly Geo. A. Myers- 
^ ' nolana JmI eJi 1 .Lsh gniwo-idJ ,<joL m boJltmoi doniw 
No. S East 
With coqcsntrated and enlarged stoBis and'reduction Of expenses, we are better 
able' than ever herfetofore' tb aoCofnmodajte opr, large tjrade- We -kspp Orppsries, 
whblesafe ftnd retail, Salt, Fish, Fertilizers and other supplies for farmers, deal In 
OovlntryProdufct)! also '• 'li b -ikii: ■ . .sr ifn y ,i a ; TTt r.inyiili yil 
Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, and Domestics. 
i 10 „J, Ll. J-xTi _J« Tdai( _ sniad . h(K)0 
dlflf- j The eggs hajah in nhput fifteen 
days. The larva1 begins to gnaw little 
burrijlvg'throi'igh the substanco'lh which 
they .are, covering themselves with'its b 
sjnali partieloa. In the fall they cease 
eatingj make a sort of little ooeoon out 
of their food, remain dormant all win- 
ter, arid ii the following spring Change 
into, pupio before emerging.. The good 
old planof house-cleaning in parly June, 
sunning and bpatlng all wool aitloles, 
and the use of 'tobacco, camphor and d 'ntf d oo
cat-bolfo acid, aro"'well-known to all1" 
good housekeepers. Furs may be kept 
from desti uctlon by plaoing camphor la 
thp box and sealing them up by pasting 
pajfer over thd crack' between the 
oover had the box. Dealers pack furs 
In oopwaon tar roofing paper. One 
man recommends petroleum paper for 
the same purpose.—Afroe B. WdUon, «» 
hwa Btkie Begitler.' • ' 
' It is better toYetnove than to hide com- 
plekioh blemishes. Use Gfrrtn's Sulphur 
Sbajj] hot cosmetics. Sold by druggists. 
iniVg Hair and Whkher Dye, black-or 
brown, fifty cents."' " 
Mm.\* e U—'anil x ona AJxYlU J 
0P 
The colnrans of THE WEEKLY SUN give >11 tlie Foreign >nd Doroentlc News of tho Wotla In the y>. 
rlont departuieutri of FoUtioe, Commeroe. Finuice. BualhouR, Lltnratnro, the Arts and Science. Oorreepondenoe from the grew eentree at ■ctivltT. Waehlugton, New York, San FrancUco, London and 
Articles npon the latoat dlscoyoriee. keeping the 
reader abreast of the tlmoi In all that relates to the 
^SbKcToroN- oaiti-k; ^ Phre In tone, no parent frart to place THE BAI^ TIMORE WEEKLY SUN Jn, bis cbijdren'a hanrta Cortservative in view. THE WEEK't.T SUN presents 
^ 'W feeling. Compact in style, THE WEEKLY SUN says much in few words ■ ; i ,  , 91.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SDN- $1.00. 
TERMS—HA variably Cash In Advance. Postane Ere, to aU snbsoHbats In the Unrtrt States and Ojmsas. 
ON E HOLLA R k COPY FOft TWktTE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1883 ( 1 " .1 TO GEITEBS UP Ol'CI.UBS. FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 
FIVE OPPIES..,.,,   * 5 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one 
'year- ...... TEN COPIES,   10 oo With an extra cony of tho Weekly 8nn one 
gjgjJJta 0110 ("jpy o' mo Dally Sun three , [ 
FIFTEEN COPIES..., I  U 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and' ope copy of the Daily Snn six 
months 
TWENTY COPIES   50 00 With an .extra copy of the Weekly- Snn one Fear, and one copy of the Daily Sun nine 
1
 SNRlala BROTHERS So CO» ( 
■ SOMETHING,1. NEW t '! 
'■J' iii. iijiji ■- ii.- ■:-t  I" 1 ,.«Y ,(inwoo olxaumdl/. ,®Uff^(iooII 
I have added to my regular UAh'Df^iyofts^ftlnl " ^1'w 
nr i i n • ■ i i\ i tNL xd, boitnttoh 111 J 1 Tl ' Ik ' 1 T I 1 TV V0I ' ' tn'| | 
IIIHpi'ing ii Eeplar Jdfj Ehcss!! 
Having procured a first-class Watchmaker from Baltimore, I will guanantce 
good work, and 
AT FRIGES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
I have also just received a full line of fine 
•K" sm. KB «l. 
A trial is all I ask, and satisfaction will bo guaranteed at 
MRS. LENA HELLER'S. 
K'trv-'iSiW fVttlfr.VyHRj Wo contmne to 9| acteeRolicitorsfor 
IE jj^^de^ark^oop^rfrfey^cf.'^r ■ la ■ the United i States, and to obtain pat- IPK(1 V ento in Canada. England, Franco, I nia ■ (iormany, and all other conntriu. ■nwaval Tb-lrty-slxyears'practioe. Rq,, 
charge for examination of models or draw- ings. Advise by mail free. 
Patents obtained through na are noticed in 
tho SCIlSNTlClC AKUEHICAN. which has 
the lalgeet oircnlatinn, and ia the most infln- 
pn((al newspaper, pf its kind published in the World. The ad'vantkgos of such a notioC every' patentoo understands. 
.This largo and splendidly illtistrated nows- paporispublished wiSlcKt'irattS.aOsyeaf,- 
aud is admitted to be the. beat paper devoted 
opartmoi 
in «ny,i 
P.lSO.'S CURE FOR 
CURES WHERE AU B^st Couch Syrup. Uaeinitmt. Hold 
•R USE FAILS, T*/«u« good. bydrugHrlsui. 
c; O ISI U M F'X ION 
1883. GARDEN SEEDS. 1883. 
Ad Fngll/h Yeturinar, sorgeon >r,1 Oh«mlii now 
yftliultl©. Nolhlnp on earth will make hcui to 1 pmi load. Hold cvtuywhtTft. or aout by 
THE,BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW.I made by P. BHADLEY 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. It ia the best, and a home-made imple- 
ment. Try it and yon will belpleased with it. Call at Harrison- 
burg Foundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above. 
vuyiva uy uiaiAf AV VyuMSa tjydvg wy iuk novro- 
i Handbook abCnO pateuU mailed ft eat 'J ill'// 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Vaj' 
; JWNi.KOT^rAJjflUMpTns. ^wJfnOPBWHWw 
This popular house now under the control of the Uto rasnageTB of the FWrnerB*1 Womo, viT,: John and Jpsepb Kayanangh. baa hesqreftttstl,re furnished and pat In flrstibLBs order /or the benefit of the public. Ag late piodeiu accommodations have beau nuppllad, 
snd everything nocosaary for tho complete euuihment 
FOB THE BEST WOBK, 
AT LOW PRICES, CALL OH 
THE OLD OOMMONWEALTH. 
TIELEI] 33A.IFL, 
Under tba.management of vklgnl and proper peraona.. has hfeou refurnished and rcstMlied with1 elegant up. piieucee for Uia aooomgiodaliou of gentlemen,and ail 
a quiet and genteel resort will bo found oho of the best In the State. The choir,'at brands of wines add 
ro IS attnohed to tho Hotel odmrhodtonB gtahleo,' 
where accommodatiou for horses, at the moot reason- 
able rater, can always be socurvd. 
mayll-tf vi 1 s 
  - —a ew '• vjujaij ouia uutfy l
montbe. THIRTY COPIES  30 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
P00STY0«^.D?,.,.y.S?.n.^.^-.  „ 00 wtth an extra copy of the Weekly Snn and 
one copy of the Daily Sun one year, also an 
extra copy of tho Daily Bad for alx moutba. FIFTY OOPipS  60 GO With an i extra copy of the Weekly Snn and two copies of the Dally Sun one year. 
SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  U 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and three copies of tWb Daily Sun one year. ONK HUNDRED COPIES ...1 j. 100 00 
, W)th an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and 
fool: copies of the Daily Bun one year. Qotiers up of Clubs will find the above terms the most liberal that can bo offered by a Flrst-Claaa Family Joarnel, 1 The safest method of transmitting money by zutll IS by check.- or postoffice money order. ' No doviaUou from published terms. Addteds A. 8. ABEl.L A CO., PnbUBhora. 
SUN IBON Buidibo, 
, J"?*. Baltimore, Md. 
- V .'! 1 /. "I" ■' .is; ■ ■ ' i ■ — i 
The American Farmer, 
Aptly ^nd jugtly styled by It friends 
" o i -1 > iiil;i^ia.hxj,e," 
in whoso pages experlsnoe and progress go hind In hand, and to wblcb the sbleatsnd most sucoeeafdl 
men and women pf this eeotlou contribute their best 
thongnts In1 every depsrtmont of Farm Life snd Work. Abreast of the times, alive to tho dlsoovorlee of Sclauoe. Jet teating all by the touchutone of Praotlee, 
now acquaintance *(11 soon prove It a trusty oom- paoion for thinking farm ore and planters, fruit-grow, 
eraspd eardeuera, atook-relaara aud datrymon, whilst Its old friends Wm rcallre lliht, as durlhg tho lifetime 
of two geueratlous, (slnoe 1S19) it ooutlunae to b« 
the eiucere and nnpurohaaable advocate aud reproaen- l«Uve Of the farmera' Intareeta and TlghUu'l Special devotion la paid to Fertlliacra, including 
those of oommeroo and of tho farm; tb live stock.- 
Ponlfrf^a'r'd'fi^* a^eDto«' ^'Hrowlng, tho Reports of Advaaoed Farmers' Clnba an •, regular feature in each Issue. 
, iTbo Home Department Is always attraeUve to the 
' 
PIS9!fl' rhfl®1*8 regular ottontipn 1 from cultivators sd- mltted to be at the head at their profession in the DaiteiHatatQB. The AMKnicuN Fabiikh Is publisbsd twice every 
month, fon the let and 16th). It Is beanfifnlly prin- 
tlM 4 5rw
' 
Ilandoome, Vulablo And1 YTseful Premlnms 
ace given to all those who wUV tsko time and trouble 
to oolloct auhscriptiona. SAUL. SANDS A SON, POBHSHgW, JauSS , 1 128 Baltimore fit.. Baltimore, Ud. 
| OWEST I'KICEHH 7~: IJ BEST GOODS. I ■ ' STANDARD ARTICLES Customer^ and the public generally pleaeo call at - (A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, Harrtsonburg, near tba Luthsrsn Church. 
Buggy and carriage harness. AU styles and prrlooa. at A. H.WILSON'S j woG North Main St., near Lutheran Chiirah 
Bakers chocolate, ookn starch, dessi- 
cated Coeoauut, Sea Moos Farine. Cox'o Gela. 
»' OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
anA-a nnmhor of equally good Wrttert; all of whose 
etorloa, bound singly, would sell (or On* Dollar and Twouty-flvo Oonta. 
This hsndaomo Volume Is for sale by all Bookaellera, 
orwni be Sent1 by express or map, prepaid, on rooelpt 
of price, Jt.ou. Address 
JAMES ELTCTSON, febl■, i Publisher, PhUsdolpbts, Pa. 
VICE'S FLORAL GUIDE 
LrJ883,,,'Q Bock vf 1B0 Psgss, 3 Colored of FloVrorr snd VegeUhles, And more than 1000 lUuKtratlonir of the oholoent Flowera, Plants and ye«oUl»k'8, and Dlrectlon« for KrowLug. Jt Is baud- Home odouhIi for tho Center table or a' Holiday Proe. 
on your nnmo aud Pout Ofllce tddresB. 
w«h lOoftnts, and I will eend you a copy, poitage 
Rfu ^ a 55ftrter of iU 11 »• Printed In both Eugllub and German. If you aftorwarda or- 
VIOK'8 8HED8 ABR IN THfc WORLD I ihe Flohal Guide Will tell how to g«tand grow thekn. 
kvJick?Jower al,d v®R«*»bIf Garden, 17B PagoB. • Colorod Pinto*, 500 EugraTlngn. For 60 cenla in pa- per 00vert; ^,1 in elegant cloth. In German or Eng- 
viek'a llluatrnted Monthly Magaoine—33 Pagee. a Colored Plate In evory number and many fine En- grnving*. Price $1.26 a year; Five Oopies for $6.00. 
Specimen'Nnmbew cent for ten oenta; 3 trial copiet 
"rWdehtB. James tick, 
"
e<v* ;  Bocheater, N. Y, 
Tie Baltimore American, 
- .(jESTAULISHED 1778. 
: (i PAIlFaMSRICAN 
" .i.lljtrf TKRMB BT piAIIfi, POHTMIB PAID; One month.• rw* Three ttkonthB....1..,,.!;, .V.jliil.i.s.i''' JliC 2.26 
on^Tsorh';:;; WUIr Sunday edition—one yoar.»,.,fc ..•k,V.V*.V 10*00 Sunday edition—one year  X.M 
; THE WEFKLY AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest andBestJ^mily Newspq- 
dpLr am dollar a year. 
The weekly Amcrloan la pnbliflhed every Saturday 
morning, with the newt of tbo week in compact 
sjiapa: ; Italwo ceutains a bright New York letter and 
other intcrefttiug special correepondeuoe, entertain- 
ing romance?, good postry, local matters of general interest and ireah mierellany, suitable fer the home 
clrc!e. A carefully waited Agricultural DepartmOnt 
and full and reliably Financial and Market reporU 
are special features. • " ' J 
TKUMS AND PUKMHIItlS ■ 
Thii Weekly American, ftngiecopy, one year.1.00 5 cepiofl, one year, and extra copy six months, 
or Dally one month, free....f  6.00 , 8 copiee, and an extra copy one year free..... .. g.oo 19 copies, and a copy ol the Dally Ameticau throe iuontba'freAr. Jj.  .'A.L 1AOO ' 25 qopiea, and ,a copy of the Daily six months, 
or three cdpies of the Weekly one year.... 26 00 40 copies, and a copy pf the Daily one year, or five copies of the Weekly ode y^ar  40.00 The premidm copies will bo sent to any aOdress i i desired. ( Speifliien copies s^nt1 to artjf address. iL is not no- 
' 
cf'or ^ ^ie nftmea to come from one office, nor is It nfecessary to send all the names at one time. 
. fQepd on the natpes a# fftst aa received, Uemittau- , 
ces should be made by check, postal, money order or 
registered letter, as ft la unsafe to send money in or>* letters, and the publisher cannot be respon- 
sible for lossra occasioned thereby. Address, CHAB. C. FULTON, JanlB Vj American Office, Baltimore. Md. 
I 883. baltimor/weekly sun. 1883. 
ENLARGED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SDBSCUIPTION. 
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO IN- CREASE IN PRICE. 
Tiiijim; 1 •! 
wi-AftuiiflDlDI iiii.b; M:I >4*11 
9503 
m 
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Chesapeake & OhiOgKailway. 
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
Lexington, ^ 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, Making direct oonnocttlona at tkiaa cilieel for the 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AUD SOLID TRAINS rnoM 
"WaslxlriBton City, lllohxuoiitl. 
Charlottcsviixz, 
Watkkssoko', Staukton amd Cliitoi* Fob ok, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
I j OOHHKI TltlO AT Taxes remis ma oy 
HasliTille, Mempliis and Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are as low aa by oby route. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of tba Agents named below for fall information; you wlU 
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant 
changes of oara. 
REMEMBER, that the Chr !!3peake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport yon to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with leas number 
of changes, than any other Roatc. 
0. C. DOYLE. Paeeenger Agent, Lyncbbnrg, Va. P. H, WOODWARD, Paeflenger Agent, Staanton. Va, J. 0. DAME, General Boutbern Agent, Riobmend. Virginia. 
a W. SMITH, General Manager. 
octlO 
H. W. FULL**. Oen. Paaa. Agent. 
Parker s Hair Balsam] 
m 
the moit ftulldlooi km. k perfect flair Drekclng. Adminrtl for 1U cltanlincM and tlarul Nerer Falle to Ron tore Grey or Fadei  lo Hi* JOHUifal color. JO cU. ami 41 tiae« at all drwgfbla. 
IPARKER'S GINGER TONid 
Oluger, Buchn, Jlou.lrgke. SMUIngl. and 
many yl Cm best medicines knnwn arc bcrc com- tincil intoamcdicineof ailch.varied and etTectiva ppwcrx, aa to make the Greatest Itloqd Purifier&the 
Beat Health aad Strength ReatorcrErerUttMl. It cures Dysptfisia, Rheumatism, gleepteasimu, 
all diseases of tlm Siomach. Bowels Luoes, Liver. Kidoeys, and all Female Complaints. 
-X }'0'.I irc -esjing away with Consumption or ariy disease nso'the Tonic td-day. It will surely help you. Remember I it is for superior to Bittcti 
nsscnccs of Ginger and other Tonics, as itbuilfls 
nplhesyKtcTOwldiout Intoxicating. 5<Jc. and$i 
at all dealers ia drugs. None genuine without signature of Hl^cox & Co., K V. Send (or circular LARGE SAViNQ DUYINQ TKB DOLLAR Ugg. 
-A. <3-1 FT 
TO EVERT SUBSCRIBER. 
Thl. ofT.r 1. made by tl»c 
"New York Observer/' 
The oldest .nd beat of tii, rpligioua weeklies. For alxty years, this undenomiDatioua], nnaectartan and 
^5^. "ewapaper baa been circulating In the TTnitffl fttdtPH Rllfl ill al.vsr.oJ   * , . 
Iti nbacribera are enooled by iena t)7tb<lue>iid.. 
Bust Rellgiona and Secnlar Farally Nerraimper. Tbay 
offer, thla year, to ev#r^,„^|^^37and M. whoee anbacrlptlon la-pald for 1888, the nawbookef Re^. S. I run (pus Ptime.D. p., outitled "Phatxu ahd itb AMewRB, ' a handaome volume of'nearly 200 pn- Sen. bound ta cloth, tb* retail price bf which la on, 
ollar. Speciuipu copies of the,paper lent free. Addreea: NEW YORK OBSERVER, New York 
We baao received a freib supply of Parry's aod LandrctU'a Garden Suede. L. H. OTT, l.ull Drugglats. 
171XTRACTS LEMON, I'lNEAPI'I.K, TIKANOE. j Uuupburry, Stntwhecry and Vanilla, for fiarnrlne 
tmrposea, at OTT'S DRUG STORK. 
"Buohupaibn." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Iftaddor aud Urinary Diaeases. f 1. 
Uruggists. 
Skinny Man, 
"AVella' Health Rencwer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotouce, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
